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CHAP~PER I 
D'if TRODUC TI ON 
The writer skilled enough to create materials of 
high interest-low vocabulary level is filling a great 
educational need. Curriculum Coordinators, sup ervisors 
and teachers are demanding reading materials with colorful 
treatment, highly concrete vocabularys, and high interest 
to meet the needs of students. The effectiveness of their 
demands is reflected, to some degree, in numerous basal 
reading series and 'written down' literary classics--
successful or otherwise--such as Robinson Crusoe, Treasure 
Island, and Lorna Doone. Commenting on the need for graded 
materials Gray states: 'fiVigorous effort is at present 
being directed to the development of simple and more read-
able books for use in the con tent fields."l How e ver, much 
remains to be done in the areas of History, Science, and 
Geography where strict controls on vocabulary level, 
sentence structure, and concept development are needed to 
place t h ese materials within the comprehension levels of 
a great many students whose reading levels are far from 
comnensurate with their chronological development and 
1. William s. Gray, ~Progress in the Study of 
Readability,ff Elementary School Journal, 47:491, September 
1946, 1947· 
changing interests. 
STATEMENT OF PROBLI:<.."""'M 
The problem herein presented is the w~iting of 
supplementary stories in United States history with secon-
dary grade interest and intermediate grade reading level. 
The material is designed with imp ortant factors of read-
ability in mind, for: "Recent investigations indicate 
t h at the quality of reading materials which is called 
readability influences directly the reading habits of 
adults. 1' 1 To be appealing the rna terial nrust conform to 
the interest patterns of the young adult; to be valuable 
it must be written in the areas of United States history 
wh ich are receiving major emphasis by classroom teache rs; 
to be p ractical it must be controlled in its vocabulary, 
grammatical structure, and degree of abstractness. Only 
then can we hope, but not be positive, that these materials 
are within the comprehension level of the student with 
only an average or intermediate reading level. 
JlJS'riFICATION OF PROBLEM 
Concomm.i tant with an educational philosophy which 
recognizes the uniqueness of the individual is the respon-
l. Ibid, p. 491. 
sibility for providing educational tools and materials for 
welding these principals into a functional school program, 
a program which recognizes education as a process not as 
a product; a program which provides opportunities for growth 
at all ages and levels of ability. Recognition and accep-
tance of this responsibility is not something new in 
educational thinking, for Gray reports: "The development 
of simpler, more attractive books based on themes of 
genuine i n terest for children was undertaken as long as a 
century ago.nl But, to date, only limited progress has 
been made in reducing the cultural lag between educational 
philosophy, on the one hand, and its practical cla s sroom 
application on the other. How extensive this problem is 
can readily be seen when we learn that: Dover thirty 
million or more adults are unable to read with ease and 
understanding rna terial s above the 6th or 7th grade levels 
in difficulty. '"2 Witty States: 
Teachers from first grade to college must adapt 
assignments to the reading ability of the students 
who diffe r as much as six to eight years in reading 
competence. Only in this manner can the ability of 
the pupil be utilized to a maximum and their reading 
1. Ibid, p . 491. 
2. Ibid, p . 491. 
==~~=-==~=*====~========~~=-==-=-==========================-=-=-==-==========~~==~-=-==~-
ability be further developed.l 
The conclusions to be drawn from the above statements 
point to a staggering need for carefully controlled ma-
terials if thousands of our upper grade elementary and 
secondary students and millions of our adult population 
are to continue to grow educationally and socially; for, 
as Flesch states: " 'Tihere are many books written for the 
few, but few books written for the many. 11 2 
1. P'aul A. Witty, 11Reading in High School and 
College, " ~ Yearbook, National Society for the Study 
of Education, University of Chicago Press, 194~P · 21. 
2. Rudolph Flesch, ''Marks of Readable Style, "' 
Contributions to Education, ~' Teach ers College, Columbia 
University, New York, 1943, p. 1. 
CHAPTER II 
RESEARCH RELA'fED TO CON'l'ROLLING THE READ ING LEVEL 
Is the quality of readability inherent in easy 
materials largely a function of vocabulary as suggested 
by the emphasis placed on it by many in the reading field; 
or, are there other factors of significance in determining 
the measure of difficulty of reading materials! Will the 
nature of the sentence be it declarative or interrogative; 
the length of a sentence be it long or short; the type of 
a sentence be it simple or complex add or subtract from 
the readability of a book or selection! These are some, 
b u t not all, of the areas which have been i n vestigated 
in t h e various studies of readability in an attempt to 
arrive at criterias for judging the difficulty of books 
and provide for individual differences in the classroom. 
SEN'rENCE LENGTH 
The experimental results of these investigations 
have, to a large degree, been confusing and inconclusive. 
The results of individual investigations by Burke, Beal, 
Orndoff, and Thomp son in the areas of sentence form and 
comprehension alone are in direct contrast with the findin g s 
of Vogel, Washburne, and other investigators~ Beal con-
cluded t hat: " In silent reading, the predominance of , I 
of simple or complex sentences had little effect on com-
prehension."l Her findings did present evidence, however, 
of the effect of simple and complex sentences on the oral 
reading rate of pupils. Orndoff2 in one of the early 
investigations to discover the effect of sentence length 
on comprehension found differences between the effects of 
the long and short sentences. The experiment, conducted 
with two sixth grade groups of equal intelligence, involved 
similar content written in two forms, the long and short 
sentence. 
In an experiment similar to Orndoff's investigation 
but on a much more extensive basis, Thompson3 studied the 
effect of sentence length on the comprehension of fourteen 
hundred fifth and sixth grade pupils. Using standardized 
reading tests as the basis for the experiment, she modified 
the text c ontent, rewriting the materials in both long and 
I 
short sentence forms, being careful at the same time, to 
1. Alice B. Beal, nAn Evaluation of Techniques for 
Determining the Difficulty of Primary Grade Reading,"' 
Unpublish ed Master's Thesis, Boston University, School of 
Education, 1 9 37, p. ·54. · . 
2. Bernice A. Orndoff, 11An Experiment to Show the 
Effect of Sentence Length Upon Comprehension, 8 Unpublished 
Master's Thesis, Department of Education, University of 
Iowa, 1 925, 80 pp. 
3. Ruth C. 1Ihompson, wThe Effect of Length of 
Sentence Upon Comp rehension, Unpublished Master's Thesis, 
University of Pittsburg, 1 929, 40 pp. 
preserve the essence of the original test material. Us i ng 
thre e forms: the original test material, the material in 
short sentence form, and the content in long sentence form, 
she proceeded to check understanding by a series of true-
false questions, and rep orted no significant differences 
between the effect of long and short sentences in expressing 
similar content. On the other hand, . Vogel and Washburnel 
in arriving at a s e t of criteria for determining grade 
placement of children's reading material found the number 
of simple sentences in seventy-five sample sentences was 
an element indicative of the ease in readi ng material. 
Sentence length as one of four considerations 
studied as intrinsically inherent in t h e verbal arithmetic 
problem was, also, significant in the findings of Kramer2 
who concluded that students showed greater competence in 
arithmetic when the facts of t h e problem were presented 
interrogatively, in a single complex sentence structure 
than when the information was exp ressed in declarat i v e 
sentences and the requirement of the problem were given 
1. Mable Vogel; Charlatan W. Washburne, 8 An Objec-
tive Method of Determining Grade Placement of Children's 
Reading Material,n Elementary School Journal, 28:373-381, 
January, 1928. 
2. Grace A. Kramer, 11 The Effect of Certain Factors 
in the Verbal Arithmetic Problem Upon Children's Success 
in t h e Solution, "' John Hop k ins University Studies in 
Education, # 20, Baltimore: The John Hopkins Press-,-1933. 
in suppl.ementary interrogative or imperative statements. 
Grayl feels l .ong and involved sentences in controlled 
vocabulary material may be a point of difficulty in the 
interpretation of the material. Harris is of the same mind 
when he writes: 11Long and involved sentences tend to make 
reading difficult even when the vocabulary is easy. ·u2 
VOCABULARY LOAD 
Although there is a great difference in the results 
of res earch as to the effect of sentence length on compre-
hension, there is a unaniminity of agreement as to the 
importance of vocabulary in the role of readabil i ty. 
Writing in the Elementary English Review, Nolte reports 
t hat: lliinvestigators are well agreed that vocabulary is 
i mportant, if not the mos t important, index to di f ficulty.lll3 
Lorge,3 ~eemingly in compl e te accord, feels that the most 
1. William s. Gray; Bernice E. Leary, Vfuat Makes a 
Book Readable, Chicago: Chicago University Press, 1935, -
'3'5"bPP • 
2. Albert J. Harris, How to Increase Your Reading 
Ability, London, New York: Longman's Green & Company, 
1940, p. 414. 
3. Karl F. Nolte, 0 Simpl i city of Vocabulary and 
Comprehension in Reading,'' Elementary English Review, 1J±: 
119-124, April, 1937. 
4. Irving Lorge, ~Predicting Reading Difficulties 
of Selections for Children, ~· Elementary English Review, 
16: 229-233, October, 1 939. 
significant predictor of readin g d iffic ulty is so1re fun ction 
of t he vocabulary u sed. In another a rticl e in the Teache:rs 
Coll e ge Record, Lorge includ e s under some measure of 
vocab ulary always us ed , t h e followi ng i ndex: 
a. 
b . 
c . 
d . 
"' '-'• 
f. 
g . 
h . 
Number of rGmnin g words 
Pe rc entage of different words 
Perc entage of d ·i_ fferent, infrequent , un common or 
hard words 
Percentage of polysylla b l e words 
Some weighted measure of vocabulary difficulty 
Vocabulary diversity related to (b ) 
Number of abstract words 
Nwnber of affixed morphemes-prefixes, i n flectional 
end ings , etc .1 
Harris a gr ee s tha t the difficulty of a book d epends l argely 
upon t h e vocabulary that it c ontain s a nd furth e r s t ates : 
71A book which uses a smal l number of w·ords tha t occur again 
and again tends to be easy; one which emp loys a large numb e r 
of new words, many of wh ich are used onl-y once or twice, 
tend s to be difficult. " 2 McClus ky,3 after ma k ing a q uantita-
tive analysis of the difficulty of reading materials on the 
college level, rep orted, a mong oth er things , t h at difficult 
materials are characterized by techn i cal, unfamiliar 
vocabulary. Both Lewe re z z and Dale, i n studying factors 
1. Irving Lorge, nPredicting Readability, " Tea ch e rs 
College Record , 4 5:405, October 1 943- - May 19!~. 
2. Albert J. Harris, .£2.· cit., p . !~12. 
3. Howard Y . McClusky, :rA Quantitative Analysis of 
the Difficu~ty of Reading Ma terials~ 9 J ournal of Edu cational 
Research , 2o :276-28 2, Decemb e r, 1 9 24. 
influencing difficulty in read i ng , pres ent eviden ce that 
WOl"ds b eginnin g with certain letters are el ements e f f ecting 
comprehension . Lewr e zz report ed that: 
Words b eg i nning wi t h (i - e ) bear some rela t i on to 
d ifficulty : that is, words beg inn i ng with ( w-h- orb) 
occur with rela tive frequency in easy n:a t erials, w:!:ler eas 
word s beginning wi th (i or e ) are r e l a t i vely f ew .l 
Studie s by Dal e2 an d Tyler furt he r s ubsta n tiate Lewre z z 1 s 
finding iNhen t h ey pre sen ted un der el em en ts corre l a ting 
h i ghe st vri t h di f ficulty t he n u rr:b er of vvo r d s b eg i nn i n g wi t h 
(i). Bo t h Dewe y an d ~cKee i n trodu ce an element of cau tion 
whe n e ·-·phasi z i n g t he l"ol e of voc a b u l a r y an d its con tribu t ion 
t o 1..mders tanding . In com.rnen ting on vocabul a r y , De wey3 
sta ted tha t the vocabulary leve l o f a word is no indicati on 
t hat it will be understood as u s ed in con text . Th e meaning 
a child has fo r a word is n o a ssurance t ha t thes e are the 
meanin g s n ecessary for the correct i n terp r e tation of t h e 
sentence . McKee sta tes : 
~~e f undamental measu r e of t h e d i f ficu l ty of a 
p rin te d word is t h e degre e of familiarity which the 
r ea de r b.as with the con c ept or r;, eaning tha t the p rin ted 
1. Alfred S . Lewrez z , "Ni ea s u rement of t h e Diffi culty 
of Rea d i n g I1Ia teria ls , ~~ Los Angeles . Educational Res earch 
Bulletin , 8 : 11-1 6 , Barch , 1929 . 
2 . Edga r Da l e : Ralph Tyl e r , nA Study of t h e Factors 
Influencin g the Difficulty of Rea d ing for Ad u l t s of L i mit ed 
Rea d ing Ab ility , ~· Lib rary Qu a r terly, 4 : 384-L~l2, July, 1 934. 
3. Jose ph C . Dewey, "A Cas e Study of Rea ding Comp r e -
hen sion Difficulti e s i n Ame r ican History ,"' Studi e s in Educa-
tion , P ew _S eri e_s_, _ h~?96 , Un ive l"s i t y of Iowa , 1 9 38 p . 226-24_6 . 
======~======================----~============================~==~~=== 
symbols represent in the setting in which it is us ed.l 
He further points out: 
The unthinking adherence to such practice (mechanical 
conformity to word lists) can do great harm. It can 
place in the hands of children material judged to be 
simple which is really far too difficult; it can, 
also, keep from children simple and interesting reading 
matter that is judged to be too diffic ult.2 
In any discussion of vocabulary the de gree of 
abstractness and the percentage of polysyllabic words must 
be considered as elements effecting difficu lty. Witty 
writes: "The paucity of a pupil's exp erience is an impor-
tant factor in reading difficu lty, '"3 and Johnson,4 in an 
experiment conducted in 1 930, found that the percentage of 
polysyllabic words in a passage was a measure of the 
difficulty t hat children encounter in reading it. He 
further suggested that a random sampling of three thou sand 
words yieldsa fairly reliable measure of t h e diffic ulty of 
a book. Ayer5 found that abstract thought, figurative 
1. Paul McKee, 11Word Lists an d Vocab ulary Difficulty 
in Reading,ft Elementary English Review, 14:242, November, 
1937. 
2. Ibid., p. 244. 
3. Pa u l A Witty, ££• cit., p. 21. 
4. George R. Johnson, 11An Obj ectiv e Meth od of 
De terming Readin g Difficulty, 11 Journal of Educational 
Research, 21:28 3-287, April, 1930. -
5. Adelaide M. Ayer, usome Difficulty of Elementary 
School History," Contributions to Education, #212, Teache rs 
College Columbia Uni versi t _ New York 1 026 _Q 
languag e, and technical vocabulary caused the greatest 
difficulty in History comprehension. Tha t techn i cal and 
abstract words hav e an imp ortant influence on readab i lity 
is furthe r substantiated b y the r e s u l t s of a study by 
Robinsonl of fifth , six th, and s e venth gra de h istory book s 
used in t h e t wenty larg est cities in Northern New Jersey. 
Robins on found a very marked increase in diffic ulty i n 
tex tbooks for t h e seventh gr ade. This seems a natural 
consequence of i n creas ed ab st r ac tne s s and ab s ence of 
vocabu l a r y c ontrol, conditions 11sually p reval e nt in currie-
u lum materials after grade three. The results of r esearch 
on vocab ulary a nd its relat i onsh ip to c omprehension are 
consis t ent, an d investigat ors are one in classify ing 
vocabulary as a major c onsid eration in analyz i n g t h e problem 
of r e a dab i lity. 
OTHER STRUC·r URAL ELEMEN TS 
AND TI-IEIR E FFECT ON READAB I LI TY 
Tha t certain gramma t ical c onstructions are c on duciv e 
to ease or difficulty in r eadin g is recogni ze d b y all 
a u t h or i ties, but as to the scope and infl u ence t ha t t h e s e 
1. Thomas E . Robinson, nRead ing Difficul t ies in 
History Texts, Unp ublished Doctor's Thesis, Rutgers Univer-
sity, 1940. 
::1!~ 
constru ctions have on comp rehension there is a great d eal 
of disag reement, marked b y inc onsis t ency an d confus i on in 
exp erimenta l r esul t s. Mullen , in a stud y c oncerning c om-
preh e n sion diffic u l t ies of .variou s sen tenc e s t r uctures a t 
the upper grade levels, listed among construction elements 
h avin g no definite relationsh i p to difficulty: " The 
position of phrases in sta t ements : kind, position, and 
number of subordinate clauses: position of the adj e ct i ve. '' l 
Halpin, also, study ing comp rehension difficulties of the 
variou s s en ten ce s t ructures, arrived at similar c onclu si ons, 
listing t h e: ~Position of phras e s in t h e sentence; p osition 
of depen dent clauses in c omplex s enten ces; and the ord er 
of adjectives,~2 as being of no consequence in comp rehension 
d ifficulty . Both investigators are in a greement on the 
p osition of t h e adve r b , and t h e comp ounding of subject s 
and p redicat es as factors of some difficulty. Halp in 
listed the p osition of the a dverb, adv erb b e t ween verb 
and its a uxiliary; adverb after verb; and a d verb before 
verb as e lements of difficulty , classifying t h e latter 
two f a ctors as of gr ea te st difficulties. Howe v er, as 
1. Helen R. Mullen, Comp reh ension Difficulties of 
Various Sent ence Stru c ture s at t h e Upp er Grade Le ve l, 
Un published Master's Thesis, Boston University , Sch ool of 
Education, 1 9~- 3, p. 63. 
2. Francis Halp in, '"Compreh ension Difficulties of 
Various Sentence Structures, 11 Unpublish ed Master's 'lhesis, 
Boston Universit School of Edu cation 10~ D . 6 • 
adverbs are necessary if ma terials are to be enhanced, the 
elimination of the practice of separating the verb from 
its auxiliary would, perhaps, b e t h e imp ortant c onsiderati on 
to bear in mind when considering adverbs in relation to 
difficu lty in reading materials. 
Among other elements investigators have found 
indicative of difficulty are prepositions. Ojemannl listed 
the number of p repositions as having a fairly h i gh corre-
lation wi th difficulty when vocabulary was held constant. 
The n umber of prepositional phrases was, also, listed b y 
Dale 2 as one of t h e elements corr•ela ting hi ghest with 
difficulty. The breath of sentence structure and its 
influence on comprehension was studied by Gibbons, 'Ihorndike, 
We:el-c s , Gray, Mullen, and Halpin . 1borndike placed h is 
emphasis on the frequency of cons t ructions and catalos ued 
by frequency of use the variou s sentence constructions 
found in American literature. He included among the 
constructions h av ing the highest frequencies per one 
hundred thrusand cases the following: 
1. Ralph H. Ojemann, nThe Reading Ability of 
Parents and Factors Associated With Reading Difficulty of 
P'arent Education Materials,'" University of Iowa Studies in 
Child Welfare, 8 :11-32, March, 1934. 
2. Edgar Dale: Ralph '_llyler, .QQ.• cit. p. 384-412. 
a. 
b. 
c • 
d. 
e. 
f. 
g. 
h. 
i. 
j. 
k. 
1. 
Frequenc i es per 1,000 Cases Relative Scale Value 
Statement in t h e ordinary order, 
(I like the book) 
Imperative 
(Go Home) 
Prepositi onal Phrases, oth er than 
those of possession and apposition, 
(The house on the hill) 
Adjectives in ordinary order, 
(Last 'fuesday) 
Participle before the noun, 
(A singing bird) 
Noun in apposition, 
(The 1 ine, AB.) 
Predicate Adjectives and nouns 
(He is bad; He is captain 
Adverbial Construction before verb, 
(He foolishly interfered) 
After the verb, 
(He spoke wisely) 
Between the verb and auxiliary, 
(He was easily beaten) 
Before the adjective or verb 
(He is too strong 
Adversitive Coordination, 
(but) 1. 
9 
9 
9 
9 
9 
9 
9 
9 
9 
9 
9 
9 
Gibbons2 used a battery of disarranged phrase tests in a 
study of relationships within sentence elements and con-
eluded that the ability to understand sentences depends 
somewhat upon ability to see relationship between the 
parts of a sentence. Weeks3 studied the influence of 
1. Edward L. 'lhorndike, '"Inventory of English 
Constructions,• Teachers College Record, 28:5 87-610, 
June, 1 926. 
2. Helen D. Gibbons, "'Readi ng and Sentence Elements, ., 
Elementary English Review, 1 8 :42-46, February, 1 941. 
3. Blanche Weeks, '"The Influence of Meaning on 
dren' s Choices of Poetry, 11 Contribu tions t o Education, 
Teachers Colle g- e Columbia Universit l~ew York 1 2q Dp . 
~====~F==============================--=--=====--=-============================~~-J:-~-==== 
meaning on children's choices of poetry. 'I'he experiment, 
conduc t ed with four hundred and twelve sixth grade pu p ils, 
showed that intricate grammatical structure was an element 
of confusion, but was secondary in importance to figurative 
languag e as a barrier to understanding. Grayl felt that 
difficulty may be in the use of long involved sentences, 
frequent prepositional phrases, and figures of speech. 
Mullen concluded from h e r study tha t amon g elements which 
caused the greatest d ifficulty were: 
a. Parenthetical questions 
b. Comparative wi th 'than' in questions 
c. Compound predicate 
d. Verb a nd Subject inverted in statements or comman d s 
e. Certain combinations of dependent clauses and 
phrase s.2 
Halp in reported a mong the elements of greatest difficulty 
in comprehension: 71Sentences with inverted order, two 
objects-indirect before direct; comparat ive s; and combina-
tions of ideas in senten ces and parag raphs.tt3 Harris, 
commenting on readability, said: nFor t h e b eginners, 
s entences should be short and simple in structure, and 
inversions of t h e nor mal order of words should be a voided. 114 
1. William S. Gray; Bernice E. Lea ry, ££• cit., 
358 pp. 
2. Helen R. Mullen, 2£• cit., p . 66. 
3. Francis Halpin, 2£• cit., p. 65. 
4. Albert J. Harris, .QE_. cit., p. 41!-1-. 
'Jhe result s of Mullen, Halpin and others a gree on 
t h e effect of i n verted sentence s tructure on comp reh ension. 
Gibbon~l also, con cl uded that t h e ab i lity to see grammatical 
relationsh ips a mong sentence elements p layed a n i mp ortant 
part in contribu ting to the understanding of t h e sentence. 
Thorndike, howeve r, when r ep orting constru ctions, showed 
little concern for formal drill and felt that: 'lfWide 
reading which is adequate to imp rove vocab ulary will be 
adequate to i mprove knowledge of constru ctions. '"2 He did, 
however, aclmowledg e that teachin g constru ctions as entities 
through a drill p rogram would, also, do the work. Thorndike 
reported that a majority of the constru ctions were well 
within the experience of an average student capable of 
doing fourth grade work. He went on to s tate: 
I conclude from the study which r esulted in the 
construction list and the examination of much reading 
material suitable for children in grades f our through 
nine t hat any well chosen course of reading t ha t is 
extensive enough to g ive the desired increase in 
vocabulary will, also, g ive t he required lrnowledge of 
cons true tion. 3 
1. Helen D. Gibbons, ~· cit., p. 42-46, 
2. Edward L. Thorndike, nrmp roving Ability to 
Read,u Teachers College Record, 36:14, October, 1934. 
3. Ibid., p. 14 
-=-= ·- -=--= =-=-=----"- -=--=- ====· 
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AUTHOR READER RELA TIONSHIP 
Although extensive r e search in readability has been 
centered in vocab u l a r y c ontrol and -grammatical elements, 
exp e:rimental studies of style and int ere sts and their eff ect 
on readabil i ty h ave not been neg lected; for, as Grayl 
points out there are a numb er of variables which influence 
comprehension, a mong which are the capacity for under-
stand ing; background of experience, or assistance in under-
standing; and the cultural s tatus, or opportunity for 
~mderstanding. Investi gating the effect of style on the 
readin g interests of eighteen hundred students, Burke used 
nine story forms: 
1. 
2. 
3-
4. 
5-
6. 
7· 
8. 
9· 
358 p p . 
Narrative-dire ct conversation and mixture of short 
simple sentences 
Narrative-direct con versation, short s imple sentences 
Narrative- direct conversat i on, long comp l ex-c omp ound 
sentences 
Narrat ive-indire ct conve rsation, mix ture of short 
simple and long complex-compound sen t ences 
Narrati ve form-including indirect conversation and 
short simple sentences 
Narrat ive form-indirect conversation, long comp lex-
comp oru1d sentences 
Play form-long comp l ex-compound , and short s imp le 
sentences 
Play form-short simp le s en tences 
Play form-long complex and comp ound senten ces.2 
1. WilliamS. Gray; Bernice E. Leary, op. cit., 
. 2. Cassie M. Burke, '"A Study of the Influences of 
Some Factors in Style of Composition on t h e Intere sts, Com-
prehension, and Rate of Reading of Fourth Grade Pup ils, 11 
Journ~-2!._~x_Eerimental Education, : 2Q3~5_2,=- Jun§_,_l...S j6 _ 
After extensive investigation she concl uded that there is 
no evidence of preference for any one story form. Findings 
indicated that the u se of conversation was conducive to 
high comprehension and stories using indirect conversation 
were indicative of low comprehension. Gray and Learyl 
in a classic study on readabilj_ty have ranked factors in 
style as second only to content in importance as a factor 
having the greatest influence on r eadability. Engleman2 
studied the effect of style on the comprehension, rate, 
and retention of four hundred and twenty-two students in 
grades four and seven . From the results of the study he 
concluded that c onversational style has some real advantage 
over narrative-e~Jository-style. In grade four he found 
that neither style has any significant statistical or 
educational advantage over the other as far as rate is 
concerned. But in grade seven conversational style was 
conducive to speed, while evidence in both grades favored 
conversational style as an aid to retention. However, 
the evidence was not c onclusive. 
But style is only one of the many elements which 
l. William Gray; Bernice E. Leary, 2£• cit., p. 14. 
2. F. E. Engleman, "The Relative Merits of Two 1 
Forms of Discourse W'.o.en Applied to Children's Factual Content ! 
Reading Material," Journal of Educational Research, 29: 1 
524-531, March, 1936. i 
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constitute the literary mosiac known as readability in 
general and reading interest in particular. Authorities 
are in general agreement that sexual differences, intelli-
gence, background and t h e mechanical fonnat all have a 
posi t ive influ en ce on t he r eadabil:L t y of books and t h e 
reading interests of children. Rankin rep orted that as 
early as nine years of a ge, sex influences are evident in 
ch ildren's r eading interests: 
Girls begin to care for more sentimen t al fiction 
than do boys. Boys usually demand plenty of adventure 
and rigorous action. The great field of g irls reading 
is the story of h ome and social life. The human 
interests is so uppennos t in t he g irl's nature that 
nothing seems to interest her more than the e very 
day life of a happy family.l 
Belser sta tes that: ffBy nine years of age there is little 
difference in reading interests of boys and girls. Both 
are primarily interested in juvenile fiction, fanciful 
i magina tive literature, and 'that's-why' stories. (11 2 He 
f ur ther points out that ch ildren 's reading interests vary 
the greatest be t ween ten and thirteen years of age. His 
findings substantiate the findings of many other investi-
gators that sex differences have a p ositiv e influence on 
1. Iviarie Rankin, uChildren's Interests in Library 
Books of Fiction,n Contributions to Education, #906, 
Teachers College, Columbia University, 1944, p. 36. 
2. Danyly Belser, nThe Reading Interests of Boy's,fl 
11A Committee Report, ,tr Elementary English Review, 3:292, 
November, 1926. 
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the reading interests of 'teenagers'. This fact was 
further borne out by Lazar who found: "'Marked sex differ-
ences in the choice of materials read, the boys favoring 
adventure stories while the g irls preferred fairy tales."l 
Lazar, using thirteen public schools of New York City 
as her laboratory, studied over 2,027 pupils to determine 
the reading interests, activities and op portunities ·of 
bright, average and dull children. The groups were care-
fully selected for home backgrounds, economic status, and 
int elligence, each student receiving a Stanford Binet 
intelligence test. Results of her study indicated: 
Significant correla tions between the number of books 
in a home and the intelligence of the children , h igh 
correlations between the number of books in the home 
and its social-economic status: higher correlation 
between I. Q. and number of books read for boys than 
for girls. 2 
According to Lazar: ffDull pupils mentioned many of the 
same books as the bright and average pup ils.n3 The total 
mentioned, however, was considerably smaller. These 
figures were substantiated by Rankin who found tha t: 
~Slow learning and bright children tend to like similar 
1. ~~ay Lazar, 11Reading In t erests, Activities and 
Opportunities of Bright, Average and Dull Children n' 
Contributions to Education, #707, Teachers College' Columbia 
University, 1 9 37, p. 102. ' 
2. Ibid., p. 103. 
3. Ibid., p. 103. 
elements in books of fiction, b ut the lat ter read for these 
interests at an earlier a ge than do the slow learners.ul 
Hyber2 also report,ed that the level of intelligence is of 
little importance in determining t he choice of stories to 
be read. An interesting finding by Rankin not reported 
by other investigators was e vidence that: uSlow, low, and 
low average children rea d more stories with backgrounds 
similar to those in vv-hich they themselves live. 11 3 However, 
evidence seems too scanty to lend any great significance 
to the finding. Lazar found that: "Girls who showed 
interests in boy's books we re chiefly bright g irls, whereas 
the opp osite was true for boys. 11~- Broening, in an attempt 
to isolate factors influencing pupil choice of library books 
tested eleven thov_sand three hundred and eighty-seven 
students and two hundred and fifty selected teachers in 
fifty Baltimore schools. 'lhe report was limited to five 
hundred books of the Pratt Library Classroom collection. 
Among the reasons by teachers, in order of the frequency 
1. Rankin, 2£• cit., p. 17. 
2. M. B. Hyber, #Influence of' Intelligence Upon 
Children's Reading Interests, ,u Contributions to Education, 
# 312, Teachers College, Columbia Uni versity, New York, 
1 9 38 , p. 37-38. 
3. Marie Rankin, 2£· cit., p. 10. 
4. May Lazar, £E.• cit., p. 10 3. 
g iven, for liking specific books, were: plot, size and 
type of print, appearance of page, pictures, verbal magic, 
cover and difficult reading. ' '1 Pupils choices of books 
we re identical to t h e items mentioned by the teach ers 
with the excep tion of 'difficult r eading'. Pup ils rep orted 
that ch oices of books were influenced by friends twenty-
four per cent of t he time. Teacher s influenced pup il 
selection of books twelve p e r cent of the time; and, 
strangely enough, librarians influenced pupil choice of 
books onl y one per cent of the time. In another rep ort of 
selection of book s by student s, Washburne2 reported that 
of all the books selected in h is Winnetka study almost 
three-fifths were chosen on the basis of s ubject matter, 
almost two-fifths on t h e basis of format. 
If it can be assumed that the fifty-eight per cent 
ch osen on the basis of subject ma t ter were p e rsonal selec-
tions, the results correlate roughly with Broening's 
finding s. Broening , Malchow, Lazar, Rankin, and Belser 
all a gree on adventure and mystery a s the elemen ts of 
l. Angela M. Broen i ng, ' 'Fac t ors Influencing Pupils 
Reading of Library Books,# Elementary English Review, 11:156, 1 
June, 1 9 34. 
2. Charleton Washburne; Mable Vogel, "What Children 
Like to Read," Winnetka Graded Book List, American Library 
Association, Chicago, 1 926. 
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greatest importance in determing the popularity of' books 
in t h e adolscent a g e group. Malchowl found adventure 
the open sesame to a boy's heart. He also felt that adven-
ture was a significant influence i n the choice of books 
by girls. Lazar, in her analysis of the reasons for the 
popularity of the series books, showed that: ''They were 
preferred chiefly because of e l ements of adventure, action, 
e x citement, and thrills."2 Rankin states that: ' 'Ihe 
highly popula r books for boys are almost without excep tion 
stories of' physically strenuous a dventure.•3 And Belser 
found tha t: "'In the a ge period wherein t h e maximum amount 
of reading is done, between the sixth and eight grades, 
ninety-five p e r cent of' the boys prefer adventure. " 4 
Evidence seems to also bear out Lazar and Malchow's findings 
t hat mys t ery is a strong interest factor for g irls at t h is 
a g e level. 
The resp onse to t h e question--Is the quality of 
readability inherent in easy reading materials largely a 
f unction of vocabulary as sugges t ed by t h e emph asis placed 
1. E. C. Malchow, uReadin g Interests o:f Junior 
High School Pupils, •• School Revi ew, ~-5: 175-185, March 1937. 
2. May Lazar, 2£· cit., p. 103. 
3. Marie Rankin, .Q£• cit., p. 134. 
4. Danylu Belser, cit. p. 29 3· OP. 
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on it by many in the readin g field--is readily apparent 
from an analysis of the available research in this area. 
As readability is a composite of vocabulary elements, 
sentence structures, degrees of abstractness, environmental 
influences, personal interests and tastes, and the auth or's 
skill--the problem of controlling readability become 
readily apparent. 
In controlling vocabulary, sentence structure, 
abstractness, and areas of interest we can do much toward 
making a selection readable; but, in the final analysis, 
it is the reader himself with his native intelligence, 
his background of experience, and h is driving interests--
factors over which the author has no control--that will 
determine the readability of a selection, for the readabil-
ity of a book becomes a personal evaluation, weighed in the 
light of what the reader bring s to the situation. 
. I 
CHAP''ir.ER III 
PROCEDURE FOR CCN S TRUC TION OF READ ING MATERI AL 
As a p reliminary step t o the writing of this supple-
mentary Historical ma t erial f or the Junior Hi gh l evel, an 
objecti ve at temp t was ma de to loca te the a rea s where 
seventh a n d eight grade Social Scien ce teach ers were 
p lacing t h eir teach ing emphasis. 
Realizing t h at gra de p lacement of C L~riculum mate-
rials varies widely fr om system to system and is c ontrolled, 
t o a g reat extent, by edu cat i onal p ub l ish ing hous e s, an 
examination of c on t ent areas i n several Social Science 
texts wa s ma de. The books, select ed at ran d om, cove red 
a rang e from g r ades six th r oue;..h ten. It wa s felt t h at 
t h is would compen sate, to s ome de g ree, f or the variance 
in t h e g r ade placemen t of t h e s ubj ect areas s urvey ed. 
The scope of the questionnaire ranged from European 
Background s to t h e United Stat es As a World Le a der and 
included coverag e of Colonial America, American Military 
campaigns, the Constitut i onal Period, and t h e Industrial 
Revolu ti on. Provisions were also ma d e for the listing of 
areas of e mphasis not included in the que s tionnaire. 
In selec t i ng t h e commun ities to be surveyed, an 
attempt was ma de to sampl e educa t ional sy s t ems both rural 
and urban, both la rge a nd small, and both wealthy and 
limited in their financial resources. 
As a result of these criteria, questionnaires were 
sent into thirteen rural t owns in Northeastern Connecticu t 
and four metrop olitan areas in Massachusetts. Th e se 
questionnaires were preceded by a letter of introdu ction 
and request directed to the superintendent, explaining 
the purpo se of the survey and requesting permission to 
circulate the material in h is system. These letters 
were supplemented, in a numb er of cas e s, by p ersonal visits 
and telephone calls to s uperintendents and principals. 
Although a return of only twenty per cent was 
realized on the survey, it was felt that these p rovided 
a lead to p resent educational emphasis in t h e So c ial 
Science areas of seventh and eight grade teachers. 
'lhe tabulation of subj e ct ma t t e r areas in order 
of their teaching ernphasis as presented in t h e table shows 
Current Events, first; Colonial America, second; Trans-
p ortation-Communication, t h ird; 'lhe Westward Movement and 
Inven tion, fou rth; a n d Period s of Reform, eighteenth . 
The space provided for 'others' was marked by one teach er 
who had listed her topic as United Nations. This important 
area was probably included b y most teachers under the 
headin g Cur rent Events. 
In making the fina l sel e ction of the area to be 
u sed for the pro j ect , the app eal t h e material mi ght have 
Combined By 
Talley Grade 
7th 8 th 
Current Events 21 10 11 
Colonial America 15 11 4 
Transportation-Communication 13 6 ~ The Westward Movement 12 6 
Invention 12 ~ 7 Revolutionary War 11 2 
Constitu tional Period 11 7 ~ Education 11 E American Colonial Expansion 11 7 
European Backgrounds 10 9 1 Colonies Unite--Resist British 10 1 ~ Articles of Confederation 10 United States as a World Leader 10 2 
Civil War 9 5 t World Wars ~ 3 Rise of Big Business 1 7 
*French-Indian War 9 8 1 
Periods of Reform 7 1 6 
Others 16 1 
for the student was kept in min d ; for, nlli~erou s i n ven tories 
of children's interests in reading rank Historical h eroes 
and action stories, s p rinkled generously with con versation, 
high on t h e list of p upil preference. 
'Ihe Westward Movement which was the fina l choice 
of t h e writer seemed t o ~ omis e much in the way of dramatic 
a •Jp eal, was an area of teaching emphasis, and provid e d 
an opp ortuni t y t o dramatize t h e r o le of the common man, 
in t h is instance the early railroa d construction worker 
and the cowboy, and his contribution t o our American 
heritage. 
CONSTRUC TION OF HISTORICAL FiARRA'I'I VE READING MATERIAL 
After the ai·ea in which to construct the graded 
material had been establish ed, a vocabulary c e iling of 
fourth grade was selec ted to write in, with a fif t een 
p er cent margin p rovi ded for t he free ch oice of words 
beyond t h is vocabulary limit. Each word in the stories 
was t h en checked a gainst four selected vocabulary lists 
to ass ure t h e d esired vocab u l a r y control. The control 
vocabularies included: A Primary Remedial Readin g 
Vocabula ry,l A Selected Vocab ulary List for Grad e 
l. Donald D. Durrell, Helen B. Sullivan, ... Primary 
Remedial Readin g Vocabul a ry," Boston University, Sch ool 
of Education, Educational Clinic. 
I 
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Four,l A Reading Vocabulary for The Primary Gra de ,2 and 
The Teach ers Word Book of 30,00 0 Words.3 lliose words 
falling with in the fourth g rade vocabulary limitations 
but outside of the Primary range were indexed for teach in g . 
Tl1.ese included proper noun s and a u thentic techn ical vocab u -
lary, in many instanc es listed by 'l'l1.orndike, as within the 
exp erience of fourth graders, but which fell outside of 
the primary vocabulary range. 
'Ihe stories were written in conversational style 
to conform with exp erimental results which indica t e a 
ga in i n comprehension and retent ion in materia]_s usings 
direc t conversation, while an attempt was made to k eep 
sentence stru cture as simple as was consistent with the 
dignity and maturity of style demanded by Jun i or High 
and Hi gh School students. 
To provide an evaluation of pupil understanding of 
the materials, a series of comp rehension checks were made. 
These were constructed in the fo rm of True-False, completion, 
1. Helen B. Sullivan, "'A Selected Vocabulary List 
for Grade Four,~· Boston University, School of Education, 
Educational Clinic. 
2. Arthur I. Gates, 1'A Reading Vocabulary for the 
Primary Grades,u Bureau of Publications, Teach e rs Coll eg e, 
Cohlmbia Un iversity, New York City, 1 9 26. 
3. Edward L. Thorndike, The Teachers Word Book of 
60,000 Words, Bureau of Publi cations, Teachers College,---
olumbia University, New York City, 1 941. 
il 
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and multiple choice exercis es . As an assurance a gainst 
the de velopment of a test pat tern, true and false items 
were arr an ge d by chance through the u se of a d eck of playing 
cards. 
A furthe r evaluation sheet was included with the 
exercises to determine pupil reaction to the stories. 
Grade Placement of the Materials was determined through 
t h e use of the Yoakuml technique. 
1. Gerald Alan Yoakum,' "'A Technique for Determining 
the Difficulty of Read in g Material, 1' unpublished study, 
University of Pittsburgh , 1939, 5 pp . mi meographed. 
CHAPTER IV 
SUGGESTIONS FOR FURrf.KER STUDY 
LDEITATIONS 
It is obvious that the success of any readin g 
material is dependent upon an ethereal quality known as 
readability which is frequently defined in terms of reader 
interest, vocabulary and sentence control, concept develop-
ment, concept presentation, and experience backgrounds. 
Therefore, any conformity to a mechanic~l device such as 
a word list in constructing graded material automatically 
places a limitation on the writer's creativeness. 
This was quite evident during the c onstructi on of 
materials for the West·ward Movement when such words as 
'cowboy and gosh' alth ough not incl uded in any of the 
control criteria for the prin-ary g rades, were probably 
well within the oral and visual exp e riences of third 
graders. This limitation on vocabulary led to an ineconomy 
of style wherein it was necessary to use many words and 
phras e s in substitu ting for words beyond the v ocabulary 
limits described, in order to keep uncontrolled vocabulary 
wi thin reasonable limits. 
I 
I 
EVALUATION 
Due to conditions beyond the control of the writer, 
only one of the stories "Tb.e Long Trail'fJ was r laced in the 
hands of the students for evaluation, and t h is evaluation 
was very limited in scope. The subjects used were three 
students from the Boston University Educational Clinic. 
One of these pu-pils was in the seventh grade and two were 
in the sixth grade. All were on a low fourth level when 
tested with the material. 
Although the number of students tested was too 
small to be of significance, the results of the tes ts 
were most satisfying. The student's scored one hundred, 
ninety-two, and seventy-seven respectively in silent 
reading comprehension; while . placement for the story 
was found to be grade three. The grade placement of the 
second untested story was found to be middle thr e e. 
Howe ver, in determing the grade index of the materials 
no provisions are made for the vocabulary weight of proper 
nouns of the complexity of sentence structure. The sentence 
development and concept treatment of the 111rrail Blazers'1 
might possibly place the story in the high fourth or lo-vv 
fifth grade regardless of its middle three vocabulary 
index. 
SUGGESTIONS FOR FuRTHER STUDY 
It is reco:rrn:nend ed that: 
1. These stories be evaluated on a larg e student 
population. The stories could b e tes t ed on both 
the population they were sp e c i fically designed for--
Junior and Senior High school students with high 
interest, low vocabularies--and a normal population 
of fourth grade readers. The two readin g groups, 
the remedial and normal, should provide a signi-
ficant evaluation of the reading and interes t 
levels of the material. 
2. An intermediate Social Science vocabulary be 
developed as a control criterian for future projects 
similar in nature to t h is one. The co r e or primary 
source for the development of such a vocabulary 
list could be derived from the "Weekly Reader"' 
and the nyoung America" magazine serie s which are 
graded for vocabulary difficulty and used widely 
throughout th e elementary grades. 
3. These stories be us ed in straight remedial reading 
programs such as that conducted by the Boston 
Univers i ty Educational Clinic and data recorded on 
pupil interest and reaction. If such material 
proves valuable it should be made available for 
other remedial programs and as supplementary 
reading for fourth and fifth graders as well as 
Junior and Senior High groups. 
4. More materials of this nature be developed in 
areas of need a s they are determined by more 
extensive surveys of teaching needs. 
. ' 
'll-IE TRAIL BLAZERS 
Big Jack Casement turned and looked toward the 
East. His laughing Irish eyes followed the long lin e of 
track which stretched across the wild rugged plains. The 
track reminded him of a snake as it pushed its way through 
the tou~~ prairie country. Only five years a g o the idea 
of a railroad that would cross the country was a dream. 
Peop le said it couldn't be done. No one can lay tracks 
over eighteen hundred miles of unknown they argued. 
Now, looking at the track which stretched for mile 
after mile Big Jack smiled. The railroad that people said 
couldn't be done was already three quarters finished. 
Soon it would connect the busy East with the young West. 
'lli.e country could thank Big Jack Casement and ten thousand 
other men like him for the dream that was coming to life. 
Jack watched the short heavy engine as it made its 
way dovvn track with a great load of camp supplies. Then 
his eyes picked up the hundreds of workers who were busy 
with pick and shovel just below h im. Turning to 'Long 
Eye Dodge', the chi e f construction engineer of the Union 
Pacific, he spoke. 
"Say, boss, do you remember v~~en you first hired 
me back in Omaha? '" 'lli.e boss laughed. 
,In those days all I had was a strong back and a 
red hot temper. I didn't 1m ow a bridge-man from a grader, 
but look at me now~.tf As he spoke he looked out over the 
mil e s of track and the hundreds of men below. They were 
his men. In just four years he had worked his way up. 
Now he was the boss of over a thousand men. 
nYou were tough, Jack. You were just what the 
company needed for this job, •fl said the chief engineer. 
had to have real men to build this railroad through a 
wilderness, and we got them. 11 He looked at Jack's wide 
shoulders and his six feet of height. Then he continued 
speaking. ni remember that day you asked for the job as 
if it were yesterday, Jack,n the engineer said. "I told 
"VVe 
you that we were hunting for workers who could handle a 
gun as well as a shovel.n Big Jack Casement nodded h is 
head. 1'And we got those workers who knew how to use a gun 
as well as a shovel, -tf said the chief as he pointed to the 
rifles that were piled every few hundred feet along the 
track. 11 T1:10se boys have licked the weather, the land, and 
the Indians. Nothing has been able to stop them, fl said 
Dodge proudly pointing to the workers. In their spare time 
they have been even licking each other, n he said with a 
laugh. 
Big Jack Casem ent was also proud of the thousands of 
Irishmen like himself. They had come from the old country 
only a few years ago. Now they were an important part of 
======~====================================================~3~~== 
this great new railroad that was rising in the Am erican 
wilderness. Tnese Irishmen made u p the g reater part of the 
wor k group for t he Un ion P·acific Railroad. But t hey 
weren't t he only men working for the railroad. Some of 
these other men from the North , and some were from the 
South; a few were Mexican, and a few were ex-Cl"iminals. 
Jack was p~eased to see men from the North and the 
South working toge ther so well. Only two years ago these 
men were fightin g each oth e r on t h e battle fields of the 
Civil War. Now they were working togethe r in a battle 
to build a railroad across the country. 
'IH IS MAN DODGE 
vVhenever Big Jack Casement looked back on the past 
four years he t h ough t of the grea tnes s of t his man Dodge. 
'Ihis young man , the chief construction engineer of t he 
Union P'acific, had already made a name for h i mself before 
he came to wor lc for the railroad . Before the Civil War he 
had worked as a surveyor fo r the Rock Island Railroad. In 
t h is job Dodge explored a g ood part of Iowa where he was 
named 'Long Eye' b y the friendly In d ians. As an eng ineer 
in the Civil War, Grenville Dodge climbed to the rank of 
g eneral i n th e Northern army. And after the war he fought 
aga inst t he Indian s in the Missouri territory. Now he wa s 
adding to hi s fame as the 'bra ins ' of this darin g con-
- ---- -- ----~--=-·== 
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struction job. Knowing what a great man Dodge was, Jack 
Casement was al ways excited when the young en gineer came 
throug h to check on the work of the construction crew. 
IT'S A BIG JOB 
Big J a ck Casement kn ew how big the job of build ing 
a cross country railroad was from first hand experience. 
It was 'Long Eye Dodge', himself who had explain ed to Jack 
how the work crews op erated when Jack first came to work 
for the Union Pacific. 
11Jack, 11 the general had said, ffDm.vn there you see 
three thousand men. They are leveling the road b e d for the 
tracks. And that's only part of our work crew. We have 
over seven t h ousand more men working. They stre tch from 
'end of track' clear back to Omaha. . Does that g ive you an 
ide a of our p robl emst11 he aske d. 
nit sure does 1 fl Big Jack had answered shaking his 
h ead in wonder. 
nHow do you supply these men at 'end of track' ? " 
Jack ask ed the chief en g ineer. 
~~e s h ip the rails, ties, tools, and food in from 
base camp at North Platte, # 'Long Eye' had answered. n Our 
main supp ly p oint is Omaha, n the y oung engine e r continued. 
11But as we push further West we have to set up new supply 
centers. These forward bases are about sev en ty-five to a 
hundred miles from 'end of track'. As the track moves 
westward the supply base moves with it. See those ment"' 
He pointed to the huge gangs of men who were busy working 
on the tracks. nit takes forty freight cars a day to 
supply those workers you see laying track down there. 
Keeping those supplies moving is a big job. ;rr 
As Jack was new to the country and new to the job, 
he had plenty of questions to ask his new boss. 'Long Eye' 
struck a match and lit his pipe before answerin g . 
11 It' s done this way,"' he said blowing a smoke ring 
into the air. uFirst a party of engineers are sent out 
ahead of the main work crews. It is their job to plan the 
best possible route for the railroad to follow. After them 
come the bridge crews. They build the bridges that will be 
needed for crossing the rivers and the deep valleys. Next 
come the graders who level off the land, cutting dovm the 
steep hills. This makes it possible for the tracks to be 
laid. They are followed by the 'tie' crews who lay the 
great wooden ties or logs on which the rails will rest. 
Following these crews come the rail laying crews w1o move 
the heavy rails into p lace on the wooden ties.n 
How these crews worked and how a railroad was built 
was explained to Jack his first day on the job by the big 
boss, 'Long Eye', himself. And as Jack was new to railroad 
work at that time he was quite puzzled; but now, stand ing 
I 
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in the wilderness four years later he knew the answers to 
the questions he had asked. He had learned them the hard 
way. He could handle any job on the line with the best of 
his men, ·and what wa s more important, he could lick the 
toughest of them. 
Jack looked at the top rail laying crew of the 11Fnion 
Pacific wi th a great deal of p ride. 'Ihere were no tougher 
Irishmen anywhere. Looking at them it was hard to tell 
that they held the toughest job on the construction project. 
They were working smoothly like a machine. As a horse 
d rawn freight car came to the 'end of track', six g iant 
Irishmen jumped forward. Taking a hold on a larg e rail, 
they pulled it from the freight car and ran forward in 
double time. Someone shouted an order. The h eavy section 
of track dropped smoothly into place . on the strong wooden 
ties. Then the harnrne r crew swarmed in like a flight of 
bees. TI~ree swift strokes to a spike and the rail was 
pinned to the wooden tie. 
Both Big J a ck Casement and 'Long Eye' Dodge~ looking 
at the crews below, were proud of what they saw. 
11You have come a long way, Jack, since I first hired 
you four years ago,• said Dodge. 
""Ne both have," answered Jack, v1avin g his arm in the 
direction of the workers below and the miles of track which 
seemed to have no end. ni figure we only have a little 
more than five hundred miles before we hit Salt Lake City, 
'Lon g Eye'. tr A smile lighted up Jack's face as he s p oke . 
\fJAnd every mil e a tough one, 11 Dodge ansvve red. 11From 
here on into Salt Lake it's a race a gain st time an d the 
Central Pacific.n Dodg e spoke calmly, but Big Jack f elt 
the excitement in h is voice. 'lli.e Central Pacific Railroa d 
was worrying the b oss. 
THE RIVAL 
·whil e the Union Pacific pushed its track West , 
another snake was making its way slowly over the western 
mountains from California. T.11.i s vvas th e track of the 
Cen tra l Pacific Company which was heading toward the Eas t 
coast. Now it was a race to see which company could lay 
the most trackl T.ne Ch in es e Coolies working for the 
Central Pacific were p rovin g a good match for the rugged 
Irishmen of the Easte r n Company. 
To 1 Long Eye' Dodge t he race was a test of men and 
of en g in eering . Tne question to be a n swered was who could 
do the best job in pushing the track through the wil der-
n es s '! Was it the Union Pacific with its Irishmen, or the 
Central Pacific with its Chin e se Coolies: Dodge was 
interested in findin g the answer to the question. But to 
h is boss, T. C. Durrant--Vice President of the Union 
Pacific--the rac e was another matteP. I t was a matter of 
4.1 
.. dollars and cents. 
flDodge, we can't afford to lose thirty thousand 
dollars for every mile of t rack we fail to build. Tn a t is 
the pric e the g overnment is paying per mil e of t r ack in 
this part of t he country in order to get th e job done. 
Keep a clos e check on t he crew s and push them, Dodge , n 
said the Vic e Presiden t and General Manager of the company. 
1he young engine er didn 't like it. He had top men 
and they we re doing a fine job. 
:r'Hy men are being pushed almost to their limit, 
now," he sai d a n grily. uAnd they a re more imp ortant to me 
than money.» Before Durrant cou l d answe r h im b a ck, 'Lon g 
Eye' turned and walked out t he do or. 
To 'Long Eye' Dodge h i s men came first. ~oJ.ey w·ere 
more i mp ortant t h an money, but as a buil der there was 
something el se tha t was i mportan t to h i m. He had a gr ea t 
p ride i n h i s work. As the threat of ~tu.~e Cent ral Pac ific 
grew, 1 Long Eye ' found him s el f s p ending more time on the 
line vvi t h h is section bosses and their workcrew s. Now, 
l ooking over Jack Cas ement ' s crew he fe lt reli eved . 'Ihe 
r a c e woul d b e a close one . There was no doubt about that . 
But if all of the Un i on Pacific crews worke d as smoothly as 
these men , the U. P. vwuld r each Salt Lake before its ri val. 
I 
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BLOOD ON TilE TRAIL 
As the great Union Pacific moved We s t it brought 
with it the towns a nd cities a n d p eople that come with 
civilization. It also brought with it war with the Red 
Ivian. T.n. e white b rother a n d t h e 1 fun n y horse 1 we r e de-
stroying the Indian's hunting groun d s, and the Ind ians 
were willing to d i e to save them. 
Daily the railroad t elegraph carried the story of 
Indian attacks to t he men working at 'end of line'. As 
rep orts of Indian attacks grew, Jack Casement b e came 
worried. Feeling it was time for action, he called a 
special meeting of all the Union Pacific workcr ews at his 
Gr een Ri ver camp . 
" Boy s, I'll g ive it to y ou straight,n he said, 
talk ing to t h e crews. "This Indian trouble is serious. 
We've already lost a great number of men at some of our 
other c amps along the line. Valuable supplies have been 
stolen. Telephone lin e s have b e en pulled down. Tne Red 
Devils are hitting us on every side. They h it s wiftly, 
and then they are gone. It's impossible to tell where 
they'll strike next. Green River is one o f the few spots 
along the line that hasn't been hit yet, but it will come." 
Jack stopped s p eaking. He wanted to see how the men were 
tak ing the news of the dang er. Hearing a heavy grumble of 
voices Big Jack continued talking, ni've wired for 
government troops. If they arrive before were attacked, 
they will give us a lot of added protection.fl He looked 
at ~he quiet and dangerous hills that surrounded the camp . 
If those hills were held by fri endly forces they would 
probably be safe. If the troop s didn't arrive in time, 
well •••••••••••••••••••• He put the thouy1t out of his mind 
and went on speaking. 11 I' m not through, he growled as the 
men g rew noiser. '~'Until troops arrive every man will drill 
daily. We'll fight if attacked. In case you have any 
other ideas listen to Rigby, here. Big Jack pushed Rigby 
out in front of the crowd ,and the men quieted dm~m. 
11I' ve spent most of my life fighting the Indians, n 
Rigby said. 11And the one lesson I've learned above all 
others is this--you've got to stand and fight th em. If you 
run you're a dead man.'' As Rigby finished Jack Casement 
stepped back in front of the crowd. 
"Let's keep our guns ready for action at any time. '11 
He pointed to the neatly stacked guns scattered along the 
railway. 'llley reminde d him of corn stalks vvi th their 
criss-cross barrel pointing into the air. 1'That' s all men, 
fall ou tt '" 
But even as Big Jack was giving special orders to 
his men, the Indians were already planning to move a ga inst 
the Green River base. 
SPOTTED TAIL PLANS 'lHE ATTACK 
Chief Spotted Tail lay on h is stomach . There 
wasn't much room on the great rock cliff. If a man shoul d 
slip the sharp rocks below meant certain dea th. Bu t to 
the In d ian ch ief danger was part of h is e v ery day life. 
At the bottom of the gr eat cliff which he was u sing 
for a lookout was a huge patch of land . Noth ing disturbed 
the unbroken p rairie but the iron rail of the wh i t e man and 
a few buffalo. TI~e chief's sharp ey e s cou l d p ick out no 
sign of white men on t he p lains below. He t urned toward 
t he West. Only the silent p rairie and the peak of Great 
Thunder Mountain me t h is eyes. Spotted Tail knew t h a t a 
good h alf days ri de beyond the mo1.mtain peak was the white 
man's camp at Green Ri ver. ·11 'Ihat 1 s wh ere they'll b e ex-
pectin g t h e attack, 11 h e said to himself, t'but Sp otted Tail 
will not be fooled. 11 Bl a ck Crow h ad already r ep orted t ha t 
the sold i er s were scattere d lik e p ines amon g t h e h ills, and 
Sp otted Tail had chang ed h is p lans for the attack. 
How l on g the Indian ch i e f lay on the h ot roc k wa s 
hard to say. Faint cloud s of dust caught h is attention. 
He took a ca r eful look at t h e moving dust blots b e low. 
Many years as a hunter on the gr eat p lains h a d made h is 
eye s sharp , and he had n o trouble making out what was down 
below. T'n e fast mov i ng dust clouds were smok e, and the 
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heavy noise was the breathing of the white man's horse. As 
the smoke blots came closer, Spotted Tail checked the 
position of the sun. Taking a last look at the train below 
him, the chief climbed carefUlly down the rock cliff and 
heade d for his camp. 
Seated around the campfire that evening, Spotted 
Tail and his small band of braves talked over what had 
happened on the plains that morning. 
11For two days white man's horse run through p lains 
at same time of day, n said an Indian brave . 
"We must stop 1 funny horse' and men who are bring ing 
sorrow to our people, 11 added another and wiser Ind ian. 17 It 
is honorable to die protecting our hunting grounds.~ 
11 0n the rise of the second sun we will destroy the 
horse,n Spotted Tail said. 11 The horse will be allowed to 
return East for another load of suppli e s. It will pass 
here two suns from now at the same time. 'Ihe sun has told 
us that. Then we can destroy 'horse' and get much food and 
clothing for our people, l l the chief said. 
Vfuen the morning came, Indian scout, Black Crow, rode 
in to camp with the n evvs that t._"1j_e supply train had left ' end 
of track' and started its return trip to the supply base. 
Makin g sure that the train had passed the p oint v.rhe re they 
had planned to wreck it, the Indians swe p t d own from the 
upper valley and h eade d for the tracks. Us ing their horses 
for power, they soon pulled a numb e r of heavy wood en ties 
from und er the rails. Not sure tha t the removal of the 
ties would wreck the train, the Indian s then bent and 
twisted the rail s . Finish ing this they pulled down a l a rge 
numb e r of telegra9h poles that s tretched out along t h e side 
of the railroad for miles. At a signal from Spotted Tail, 
the Indians rode back into the h ills. 'Iheir ·work was 
partly finished. Now there was nothing to do but wait. 
Anothe r sun would see the arrival of the sup9ly train and 
the Indian attack. 
I 'HE WRECK 
Train engineer John Day turned to his fireman and 
spoke. 
'
1
'Ihings ha v e been kind of quiet at this end of the 
line, Jim," he said. 'Ihe fireman shook his head as a sign 
of agreement. 
nsuits me fine,n he said spitting a mouthful of 
tobacco through the engine cab wind ow. As he turned to add 
• 
more coal to t h e furnace there was a t e rrible blinding 
crash and the engine jumped crazily. In seconds the cab 
was a death trap. The noise of escaping steam and the 
screams of the atta ck ng Indians blocked out the cries of 
the two engin e men who were cau ght i n the cab. 
Do~m track other crew memb ers of t h e wrecked frei ght 
!J 
were running in all d irection s . 
uThe ammunition cart Head for t he ammunition 
car, 11 a voice was yelling . But before he could finish 
h is order an Indian was on his back. TI~e knife flashed 
as the Indian raised it in the air. Thenthere was a 
scream as cold steel bit into the trainman's scalp. The 
strong hands of the Indian moved quickly. In t wo or 
t hree strokes the scalp was off and hanging from h i s belt. 
Loud screams all along the wreck were the signal that 
other scalp s were bein g taken. 
The brakeman who had been left for dead crawled 
~mder the side of theturned over car and watched the sav-
age attack. He was help less to do anything to help the 
r es t of his friends. 
Near the middle of the p iled up freight cars the 
Ind ian s wer e busy tossing out guns, food, blankets, and 
rolls of cloth from the ·wreck. Scr eamin g braves raced 
their h orses up and down along the side of the t rain. On 
the tail s of their swiftly running animals fl ew brigh tly 
colored cloth vmich had been stolen from the wrecked t rain. 
Finishing the one s ided battle, the savage In d ians 
set fire to what remained of the wreck. 'll1.en, at a sig -
nal from the ir ch i e f they headed into the hills. 
When the news of the attack reached the 1 end of 
trac k ' at Gr een River, t h e g overnment troops who had 
arrived earlier in the week broke camp . 'Iheir job vms 
to fin d and destroy Spotted Tail and his war party. Jack 
Casey, watching the soldiers ride out in military forma-
tion, felt that the I ndian raids ·would soon be over. It 
would just b e a mat ter of getting enough of these fine 
troons into the fi e ld. The Indians c ould be stopped . 
"When are the f ellows in Wa shing ton going to wake 
up!"' he said speaking to one of the crewmen vV'.o.o was stand-
ing nearby . 11 'I'hose soldiers thereare a match for anyone, 
but six thousand of them ·~can't fight over a vmole frontier 
that stretches for thousands of miles~ :tt Finishing his 
talk, he turned toward h is sle ep ing quarters . · He was dis-
couraged and v:rorried ;,vi th tb.e way things were being run 
in Washington. 
'JliE LONG I'll ILE 
•r. C. Durrant knocked the ashes from his cigar 
and turned back to the map hanging on the wall. This vas 
the route that Dodge had p i cked f or the Union Pacific to 
follow. He che cked t he map carefully once more . 'Ihen he 
turned to h is ch ief con struction engineer, 'Long Eye' 
Dodge, who was standing quietly a few feet away. 
nDodge , I told you the railroad wa sto run this 
way,n he said angrily sweep ing his hand over the map . 
That Big Bend reg i on is valuable valley land and I want 
it. t' Durrant took several quick puff's on his cigar . He 
was upset because his orders were not b e ing carried out. 
1be chief engineer stood quietly f or a minute. He said 
nothing. Then his tem pe r snapped, and a flood of angry 
words came from his mouth. 
'lfListen , Durrant, n he said. "I'm p lanning and 
building this railroad and it's going to be built the way 
I say it should. No one sitting in a big easy chair with 
a bank f'U_ll of money is big enough to change those p lans 
either. r•I:r you don't like the way things are going, you 
can ge t yourself a new man." The young engineer straight-
ened up to his full height. His muscles tightened as 
though he v1ere going to throw his fists, but nothin g hap-
p ened. He just stood there glaring at the general manage r. 
Durrant paid little attention to the engineer's 
angry reply. He vv-ent right on talking. "Vv e want all of 
the money we can get from the government for doin g this 
job, n he said. "It ' s worth e very dollar they are paying 
us. Even a p ick and shovel man can see that by going 
this side of Big Bend we can lay five more miles of track. 
The building problems won't be any different than those 
we have right here. 11 He pointed to aspot on the map . 
111 T.t1. e end of track is here, 11 he said. <nGoing a few miles 
t h is side of Bi g Bend won 't delay us at all. You'll still 
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be able t o out race t .. he Central Pacific and the g overn-
ment will p ay us two hundred thousand dollars more than 
we are getting if we go t..h e way y ou have p l a-rmed, tt 
Durrant said. " Be sides we'll p ick up some valuable t i mber 
and min eral lands along the route. It is part of the 
g overnment's agreement to g ive us a right of way t wenty 
miles on each side of the track that we have laid. T.ne 
nice t hin g about t h is deal is t ha t with the extra money 
and valuable la nd, we 'll still rea ch Salt Lak e before the 
Cen tre.l Pacific. 0 Tl1.e big boss c ru shed out h is cigar as 
though'· to say the talk vvas finish ed. But h e hadn't heard 
the last from his chief construction engineer. 
11I'm build ing t h is railroad, and I'm not interested 
in crooked setups," Dodge snapped back. '"1he government 
is us in g the people's money to pay for thi s railroad. 
You may be anxious tog et all you can of the money, but 
I'm not g oing along with y ou. The road is going along 
Lone Pine Pas s just the way I planned, or I'll be out of 
a job and the U.P. will be hunting for a n ew ch ief con-
struction engineer." The youn g construction wizard turned 
quickly and headed for the do or. Af ter the ta l k w ith t h e 
big b oss, he was anxious to ge t out where he could breathe 
some clean fresh air. 
Once outside he calmed down. He knew that Durrant 
·would have to g o along with h is p l an s, f or he had the · 
Bo s t on On;,, rn·~ ; '· 
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respect of the crew men. Th e y would work for h i m but not 
for Durrant. VVha t 'Long Eye' said was lavv to the workmen 
b u ild ing t he road, and it wou l d be impossible for Durrant 
to put someon e else in his p lace. The men wouldn 't stand 
for it. 
'rR OUBLE AT M 0 VIN G TOWN 
Big Jack Casement had a lot on his mind these days. 
If t he Union Pacific was to reach Salt Lake before its 
rival, some t h ing would have to be done about conditions 
at Benton, or Moving Town as t he worker s called it. 
Benton was now th e chief supply bas e for the 'end 
of track.' Only three weeks ago when Jack Casemen t's 
grad ers had moved into the Green River area, Benton was 
noth ing but a pa tch in the ~~l derness . The sp ot had 
s eemed a good one for the advanced s upply base to be built. 
Water and timber were plentiful, and the land p rovided a 
natural prot e ction from the Indians. 
Now, in a littl e over two weeks t h i s spot in t he 
wi l derness had over thre e thousand peop l e . Five dance 
halls, twenty- three barrooms , and a newspaper were pro-
viding entertainment for the r a ilroad work gangs. They 
were also providin g p roblems for construction bosses like 
Jack Casement all along the line. Big Jack h ad lost ten 
good men in the short time t he town h a d been op erating . 
!';2 . 
They were highly trained workers and had to replace. 
Someth ing would have t o b e done a bout Benton. 
'Long Eye' Dodge also knew of the trouble do¥m at 
Bent on. 
" Th.ese moving towns ha vc been giving us trouble 
all along the line, B he said sp eaking to Durrant. nFort 
Kearn ey, Julesburg, Cheyenne, Laramie City, and now 
Benton," he said shaking h is head. nAs our advanced sup-
p ly base moves to the West these moving tovms are qu ick 
to follow. TI~ey bring all the evils of lawless frontier 
tovms, but this here Ben ton seems to be just a little 
worse than t he others . :tr I've already told them d own at 
Ben ton that if they c annat take care of their ovm law and 
order g overnment troops will. But, I g uess they didn't 
t h ink 'vve we re serious. 1he town is still wide open and 
it's giving us p l enty of trouble.n 
Ba ck at Green River, Jack Casement felt the same 
way . He couldn't continue to build track and make time 
without f ull crews. It was time to l e t the boss know of 
the trouble. 
Jack reread the me ssage he had written carefully. 
Then h e laid it on the telegraph operator's table. 
Mr. Grenvill e Dodge 
Chief Construction Engineer 
Union Pacific Railroad 
Cheyenne, Wyoming 
Want action on Ben ton . Ten valuable 
men killed in past seven days. Oth ers 
s eriou sly injur e d or unabl e to work 
becau se of drun k enn ess. Ne~d help. 
Jack Cas ement -
Dodg e r ea d t he me ssage from his Green River s ection 
boss, t h e n h e svvung into action. Tur n ing to an office 
worker he s p oke. 
~' Get in touch wi t h Genera l Gibbons. I want t roops 
d mm to Benton at onc e . 'fl He s p oke calmly but u ndern eath 
his calmn e ss he was burning mad. 'Ihe tmm h a d faile d to 
t a k e h is warnin g s e r i ously . This time h e would g ive t h em 
acti on, no t words. nGet my car apd wire ahe~d for a c l ear 
track , 111 he ord ered . ;1 I 'm going down to ch .e c k on Ben ton 
myself: And s end a me ssag e to Jack Casement. I want him 
to lmow wha t action I' m tak in g t o clean up t h e town. 
As the one car t rain came to a stop, 'Lon g Eye' 
Dodg e swung d own from h is privat e car. ' 'How ar e thing s in 
town '! 11 he shouted to General Gibbons, who h ad been s ent 
with h is troops to bring lavv an d ord er to t he to~rm. 
nE v eryth ing is u n d er control, n t h e Gen eral said 
si:11p ly. 
71Wha t about the outlaws who have taken over the 
tmmt" the chief cons t r u ction engin e er wanted to know. 
~ They're ove r i n t h e South of town. n The General 
p oin t e d toward Boot-Hill, the to1Jim' s bus y graveyard. n 'I'he 
only one t h ey will both er from n ow on is the dev il, 11 he 
said. "Tn is p lace is really quiet now. It mi ght even 
grow into a nice little tovvn if we give it enough time. ·" 
"And it's goin g to stay that way, ·n said Dodge as 
he and the General headed toward the center of town. "We 
have en ough problems just building the line without 
worrying about Benton and its lack of law and order.n 
The General nodded h is head in agreement. 
11You know, tr Long Eye said turning to the General, 
11 If the Central Pacific beats us to Salt Lake we 111 be 
in for some real trouble. The way thing s look now, that 
is going to be an i mportant rail c enter. The company 
holding that city will control the shipping for the whole 
Salt Lake region. Our company already controls the 
Mississippi Valley trade; and Durrant and the men behind 
the U .P. are anxious to get the Salt Lake shipp ing. 11 
~Yell, go ahead and lay your track. Benton won't 
b e causing you much trouble from now on, ·n said th e General. 
''However, you still have a mighty big job on your hands 
trying to finish the railroad. Before you move much fur-
ther 'Ne s t, you will have to push all the Indians in tb.at 
area back, or the railroad will stop right •Hbere it is 
now. 'Iha t' s no·.t a p l easant thought, is it ~ Pushing from 
Gre en River we st is g oing to be a man siz e job." 
As tb. e Gene ral finish e d speak in g a silence fe ll over 
th e two men. Both of them were thinking of the p roblems 
that lay ahead for the railroad builders. 
A SHIFT OF PLANS 
With the trouble at Benton settled, 'Long Eye' 
Dodge headed for South Pass . He crossed the Snake River 
and traveled west to·ward Echo Cannon. He had sent wora: 
ahead f or the other construction engineers and section 
bosses to meet him there. 'Long Eye' wanted to talk over 
some last minute changes in p lans. He lmew how valuable 
these men were, and he wan ted to hear thei r ideas . He 
also wanted to find out how they felt about the new changes 
I 
in p lans that he was thinking of making. 
As the train pulled into the wilderness outpost, 
'Lon g Eye' was met by Jack Casement, the section boss of 
the Green River camp, who had come up for the big meeting. 
The tvvo men headed for the meeting, each man anxious to 
hear news of what was happenin g in the other work camp s 
along the line. 
'II-IE MEE ':PING 
Young Dodg e pulled a chair up to the table and 
join ed the other construction engineers who had gathered 
together for the big meeting . 
·urt ' s gopd to see you , men ,.,, he said, as he took 
out a roll of maps from a map case. 1'You probably know 
I. 
wh y I've called th is mee ting. However, in case some of 
you missed the news, I' 11 put you straigb.t on it now. 11 
Only a few engineers showed any surprise ove r what 
the ch ief was s aying. From the little bits of n ew~ that 
reached their outp osts from time to time, they knew that 
' Long Eye' was p lanning a change in the route of the rail-
road. 
"I've called you here men to get your ideas on a 
cha nge in plans that I've been t l1.inking about . I ' m not 
quite sure just what section of the country out here to 
push the rest of the lin e through . We t hough it was all 
set for the Salt Lake country, but now we 're not so sure . 
Harry Bowman has other ideas on how it should be done,n 
'Long Eye' explained . nne feels Salt Lake City is too far 
south. Ha r ry thinks we woul d do better if we eros sed the 
Green River and headed for Fort Bridger . Then we could 
swin g almost directly wes t to Ogden and skip Salt Lake City. 
From Ogden it would be an easy matt er to connect with the 
Old California Trail. I think he has a pretty good idea 
there , " said 'Long Eye '. 
ffBy building to Ogden and skipp ing Salt Lake we will 
have a more direct way to California, cn d we'll still c ontrol 
most of the territory in the Salt Lake region,n Bowman 
explained . 
"And it wouldn't take mueh time or money to run a 
·s·7 
branch line from Ogden dovm to Salt Lake City," another 
engine er said. In that way we 'll have a shor ter route 
to California and k e ep the C ent~al out of Salt Lake. 
'Ihe sh i p p ing trade of the r egion will still g o to the 
Un ion Pa cific." 
11 I 1 11 hop d own to Salt Lake City in the morning to 
see Durrant, 1' Dodge said. '"He 's meeting with Brigham 
Young righ t now about bring ing the Union Pacific into 
Salt Lake . ~'Vhen he learns of the change in plans we' 11 
probably see some fireworks~ Hand me that map, will you, 
Harry~ " He p ointed to a pap er s p read out on th e other 
end of the table. Bowman handed h is chief the paper and 
Dodge looked over the ma p c arefully. 'Ihen he s p oke. 
''Instead of fighting each oth er, our two lines sh ould be 
plannin g to c onnect with each other. Th.a t was the p lan 
when the i dea of a railroad was first though t of. Promon-
tory Point se ems like a natural p l a ce to join lin es with 
the Central Pacific • ., He ran h is fin ger over the big map . 
11Both railroads are ab out t h e same di stance from that 
point now. I'll drop over t o se e Montague while I' m visit-
in g Durrant in Salt Lake . He 1 s the ch i ef c onstruction 
engineer of t he Central. Maybe we can ·c ome to some agree-
ment ab out joing the lines . 11 
,_. 
S TORl.1 CLOUDS 
iflYou can't do it, Dodg e, I won't let you, 11 said 
Durrant in an angry v oice when 'Long Eye' e x plaine d the 
ch ang e of p lans to h i m. "They'll be no meeting with the 
Central Pacific at Promontory Point or anywh ere el s e. 
Every mile of track we build is mon ey in the bank--a big 
t h irty thousand dollars worth, n h e s a id. 11You 1 r e going 
to push that road through as far West as you can. Forge t 
about joining rails with the Central in U tab or anywhere 
else. That's an ord er~" 
nif Dodge thought Durrant's answer was final, he 
dic:Ln' t show it. So far he had beat Durrant on every im-
por tant p oint that they had disagreed on in the building 
of t h e railroad. All the 1"18.y across th e wilderness t he 
ch i e f construc tion engineer had been battling with the 
Union Pacific' s G:eneral Manag er' for p ower. Dodge had 
insiste d on compl ete control in the building of the road. 
In VV'yoming he had planned the railroad yards and pepair 
shops for the tmvn of Cheyenne. Durrant had ·want e d to 
build h~em at Laramine. Dodg e had insisted on building 
through t h e mountains by vvay of Lone Pine Pass. Durrant 
had wanted to build the 'long mile' and p ick up more land 
and money from the govePnment. In every ca s e Dodge had 
won the argument. Now he was asking for the joining of 
the u. P. with t h e Central Pacific at Promontory Point, 
Utah, but Durrant was against the idea. 
vif we don't join with the Central Pacific we may 
lose control of our railroad altogether,n 'Long Eye' warned. 
The government has alreffidy taken action against us!~ His 
voice was calm and firm. •You had better make up your 
mind, Durran t. Either we join lines with the Central or 
we'll end up by losing everyth ing." 
Seeing the danger of losing control of t he Union 
Pacific if the g ove rnmen t took over the management, Durrant 
finally agreed t o h.is chief engineer's plans. 
Dodge had won another victory in his long battle 
wi th t h e railroad's General Manager. But, when it came 
to talking over business with Montague of t h e Central 
Pacific, he wasn't so successful. 
" I'm sorry, Dodge, b u t I can't pr omi se you a thing, •• 
said the Central's chief construction engineer. '"I have 
noth i n g to do wi t h the final decisions on where our line 
is going to run. Hunnington is your man . He's the boy 
t hat has t he la s t word on what we do. I expect him here 
in about a week. He's making an inspection on the line 
righ t n ow. He should drop in at t h e Salt Lake Office 
about Monday. Why don't you come over and see him at t h e 
end of the week: He may get in a little ahead of time.B 
tri 1 11 do tha t,'" said Dodge. He was disappointed 
so 
that the question of joining lines with the Central 
Pacific would have to wait for the arrival of C. P'. 
Hunnington before it could be answered. 
'IHE ANSWER'S NOt 
1
'It 1 s no deal, Dodge,n said C. P . Hunn ington. 'Ihe 
Central is going East, as far East as we can push it. u 
Dodge was angry. :"If you don't join our line at 
Promontory Point, I'll build all the way to California,<tt 
he threatened. 
ttvVe 1 ll see about that, 1' answered Hunning ton. 
'Long Eye' Dodge was quite upset as he left the 
meeting. He had won his battle with Durrant only to lose 
it to Hunnington. 'lhe Central Pacific 1 s General Manager 
had a trick up his sleeve, and the thought worried Dodge. 
1
'V'Vb.a t can the Central do to stop us'l11 he wondered . 'Ihe 
question was partly answered when he got back to his hote l. 
"There is a message for you,~ said the boy at the 
desk as Dodge checked in to h is room. He p icked up the 
te legram and opened it: 
....... Strike at Green River -Men Refuse 
to Continue Work Until They Receive Back 
Pay--Workmen Holding T.C. Durrant prisoner--
Trouble Serious ••••••••••••••••• 
Jack Casement 
'Long Eye ' Dodge lo st no time. He packed his bags 
and ordered his spec ial train. It was only a rna tter of 
minutes before he was headed for t h e Green River C~mp · and 
the strike. 
nso this is What Hunning ton of the Ce ntral had in 
mind~ The Union Pacific could be stopped if their crews 
refused to work . Were Hunnington and the Central Pacific 
really the cause of · the strike~ 1' h e wondered. If 
Hunnington was behind the trouble, Dodge couldn't see just 
how he had pulled off his p lan. Ye t th e men were refusing 
to work, and Hunnin g ton had acted very strange at the meet-
ing in Salt Lake City. 
THE STRIKE 
As the young engineer's train pull ed into the 
Gre en River base it was met by a crowd of angry workmen. 
Even before Dodge could jump down from t he train, he was 
surrounded by pushing and shouting men. 
1
'Here is the boss, now, 11 said Jack Casement' s 
assistant, "He'll straighten you out about your back pay . 1 
Dodge stood on the car step and c a lled for silence. 
11Ivlen, 11 he said, 1'We have been together a long time . Four 
years ago I needed you to build a railroad. You had the 
courage that made it p ossible to push a railroad from 
Iowa all the way to Green River, Wyoming . And, it's y our 
courage that's goin g to build it all the way to California\ 
I needed and trusted you then : I need and trust you now. ·" 
11
'Ih.a t' s all well a nd good, 11 a man in the crowd 
called out, MBut wha t about · our pay~ We haven't been 
paid for over six weeks~ ~ 
HAnd what ab out our fami.li es •! " aske d another. 11We 
can't live on trust. We need money ~ ~· 
The men were right, and Dod ge lmew it. No ma t t er 
how true to h i m t he se workers were , they would have to be 
paid to s tay on t he job. He couldn't understand what had 
he l d up the payroll for such a l ong time . "I' 11 have to 
find out in a hurry be fore t hese men start real trouble,n 
h e t hough t to himself as he stood before the group of men 
trying to calm them. 
'All right , men . I p romise you t hat by the end 
of next week you will get every dollar that's coming to 
you . 11 He j umped down f rom the car step and headed for 
t he camp telegraph operator. This was a problem for the 
front office i n New York to handle . 
~'Get this ·wire off to Ames in New Yo:iH; 11 h e ordered 
as he handed a message to t he operator . 
'Ihe opera tor read the messa g e quickly before t a p -
ping it off over the vrlre : 
Railroad Building Progran1 Threatened a t 
Green River Base--Workers With out Pay For 
Severa l Weeks-:' - Would Like to Kn ow Rea son 
For De laY- In Payroll--Casement Reports ~Lat 
Genera l Manager, Durrant Prisoner of Strik-
ing Vvorkers Until They Are .::'a id--Wire 
~f, l, OOO,OOO At Once--That Should Hold T'nem 
For Awhile--
Dodge 
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Young Dodge stood for a minute listening to the 
telegrap h key tick off the message . Then he headed for 
the d oor. "Vfuen fue answer to my telegram comes through 
ge t it to me at onc e , " he sa id . 1hen op ening the door 
h e stepped in to ti1.e nigh t. 
Once back in hi s private car, 1 Lon g Eye 1 tossed h is 
ja ck et on a chair and flopped on to his bed. He was 
puzzled over the whole t hing . 
wor ked the deal, 11 he thought. 
nr wonder h ow Hunnington 
;''How coul d any on e from the 
Centra l t i e up the work of his whol e Green River camp~n 
'Lon g Eye ' couldn't und erstand it. He v1as still hunting 
for the answe r when he dropped off into a trouble sleep . 
He didn't know how long he laid t here. He was 
awakened by a heavy p oundin g on his car door . It seemed 
to be the only noise i n the whole camp , and it gave a 
pe rson a funny feelin g . Striking a match Dodge found the 
lante rn and made his way to the door. 
"A me ssage for you sir,n said a sleepy voice. flit 's 
your ansv er from Mr. Ames in New York.:n He handed the 
t el egram to 'Long Eye' . "I'm sorry I had to w ake you, 11 
he said . 
n it' s O.K.,n Dodge said takin g the me ssage from the 
operator. He op ened t he fo l ded pape r and read it: 
Grenville Dodge 
Chief Construction Engineer 
Union Pacific Railroad 
Green River, Wyoming 
Received Ii:I es sage--Am Wiring Money--It Should 
Be There First Of Next Week--Our Company 
Nearly Broke--Government Holding Up Our Pay-
ments For Track Already Laid--They Are 
Act ing On False Information Given Them By 
Central Pacific--The Central Has CJa imed 
Our Track Unsafe Beyond South Pass •..••••.• 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
' So that's how Hunnington had worked tl~e p lant As long as 
our finished s e ctions of track are not safe , the govern-
ment will not pay for tb.e work done," he said talking to 
himself . He turned b ack to the long telegram and started 
to finish the long wire •••••.•••••.••••••..••.....•...... 
Government Orders Us to Stop Building--
Central Pacific Engineers Claim That Land 
Ou.r Company Has Already Mapped and Graded 
Is Theirs--You Do What You Think Best For 
Good of Company--
Ames 
Almost before he had finished reading the telegram, 
Dodge had made up his mind. The Central Pacific had some 
powerful friends in Washington , but he also had a few. 
~men President Grant got the real story, 'Long Eye' felt 
sure things would be different. But in the meantime, he 
wasn't just going to sit and wait . 
Disobeying the government orders, Dodge worked 
harder than ever to outbuild Hunnington and the Central 
Pacific. He called in Jack Casement and e~lained his plans 
carefully. 
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nJack, ·n he said, ••something tells me that Promontory 
Point is going to be the meeting place after all, so let's 
keep that in mind. From now on I want you to double your 
grading and rail laying crews. Put the men on three sh ifts. 
We' 11 work around the clock. 11 
nvmat about the government orders~u Jack Casement 
asked • 
. uForget them, 11 said t he boss. 11 The way things look 
t he government will force t..h.e t wo railroads to join line s 
for the good of the country, or both companies will lose 
control oft heir railroads. In the showdovm, Hunning ton 
is smart enough to know that. And, mark my words, we'll 
join track at Promontory Point just a s I asked him to in 
our meeting at Salt Lake l" 
'1fYou 1 re right,"' Jack agreed, "But what about the 
r oute the Central is claiming a s th eirs~ We've already 
survey ed and graded that part of the country.n 
11Stay right with it, 11 1 Lon g Eye 1 snapp ed back, "Tne 
race is on and before we finish Hunnin g ton will be crying 
'uncle' or I mi s s my gues s !« 
'IHE RACE 
Looking at h is c x> ews busy a t wor k at the foot of 
the h ill, Jack Ca sement wonde red how long the government 
would keep hands off the t wo railroad. For two hundred 
miles, now, th8 two compani e s had been working almost 
side by side. 'Ihe Union P'acific crews \"iere building toward 
the ii'iest ; the Central's crews ilvere moving toward the East. 
Yet, the heads of neither railroad were willing to g ive up-
the fight and join lines as the government had ordered. 
n'Ihe whole thing is foolish, 1·' Jack thought. Just above 
him on a hi&h p iece of ~~ound, t he singing hamners of 
Chinese workmen banged out a tune on the iron rails. · 
11How stub born can men be •(" Jack a sked himself as he vva tched 
track being laid almost side by side by the two rival lines. 
His thoughts were interrupted by a heavy blast. 
Looking down track, he saw a great piece of the mountain 
tumbling toward h is work crews on the lower hill. Jack 
Casement's only hope was that his men had been able to 
get out from under the landslide. He ran down track in 
th e direction of the accident. Reaching ~he men, he began 
to breathe more easily. All the members of the crew were 
alive, but two of the men were stre tched out on t he ground . 
It was p lain from the look on their faces that they w ere 
in great pain. 
no real danger. 
Jack was quick to see that they were in 
A fe w days re s t and tr eatment would be 
all that was needed and the men would be as g ood as new. 
"Ge t these men back to their bunks and have th e first aid 
man c he c k them over,~ he ordered. 
Now tha t t he danger vva. s over, some of the wor k 
c rew r a i sed t heir v oi ce s a n grily. 
''Vlha t d o t hey t h ink t hey a r e blas ting ~ 11 cried a 
b i g I r ishman . He point ed a t the Ch in es e v,ror ke r s who wer e 
bu sy wor k i ng a f ew hun dred f ee t above their head s . l'Any 
construct i on ma n lm ows that job on ly called for a small 
amount of p owder. 
'"Not hing . 
What a re we going to do about it ?" 
Nothing at all, " Big Jack quickly replied. 
n This one crew alone injured six Coolies last week. You've 
been asking for trouble ever since our two lines started 
grading side by side. This is their way of telling you 
to 'lay off-or else~' u . Before the men had a chance to 
answer him, Jack turned and walked down the track . ~'No 
one wa s killed today, u h e thought, "But we won't always 
be that lucky. Something will have to be done to get the 
two companies together. If things go along like this, it 
won't be long before a major fight breaks out between the 
crewmen of the two rival railroad lines. 
GOOD NEWS 
Jack Casement wa s busy with the grading crews when 
'Long Eye' Dodge pulled into the Green River camp, so it 
wasn't until the days work was over that h e g ot the news 
from hi s boss. 
nJack, • said Dodge, :up ve got the news we have all 
been hopin g for. The government has finally made 
Hunnington an Durrant agree to join the two railroads. 
We're going to meet the Central at Promontory Point.• 
When Dodge had finished telling the news, Big Jack 
Casement felt better. The thought of his crews accident 
was still fresh in his mind, but this new move by the 
railroads would stop any further trouble among the crews 
of the two lines. nThat1 s just Where you asked Hunnington 
to join forces with us back in Salt Lake, • said Big Jack 
shaking his head. The two men talked on about the new 
change that t he railroad3 were maki ng. At the sound of 
the supper call, they headed for the cookhouse and the 
evening meal. 
EAST MEETS WEST 
At last the big day arrived. It was just another 
day for Jack Casement and 1 Long Eye 1 Dodge as they stood 
watching a Union Pacific work crew. 
"That's the best rail laying crew in the country,"' 
said Jack proudly. 
none of the two best crews, • said 'Long Eye'. The 
other one is over there. H He pointed to a group of 
Chinese workers from the Central. The two crews were 
working together to lay the last section of track into 
place. Once the rails were down, . the East would meet the 
West~ 
A short distance away C. P. Hunnington and T. c. 
Durrant were standing together. For months these two men 
had fought each other over every mile of track that had 
been laid. Now they were smiling happily and talking to 
the newspaper men. Promontory Point was crowded with im-
portant people who had come to see the joining of the two 
railroad lines. Graders, rail laying crew:!!, and tie-men 
climbed into empty railroad cars. They wanted to have good 
seats for the show. A telegraph operator stood by ready 
to flash the news to a waiting country. 
The screaming whistles from two engines were a 
signal that the last section of rail was in place. All 
that was left to be done was to spike the rails to the 
heavy wooden ties. Durrant and Hunnington walked forward. 
Each man was carrying a heavy hammer. After all the months 
of fighting, both railroads were to share in the honor of 
driving the last spike. Once the spike was in, the two 
railroads would be one. 
Bang~ Bang~ Bangl The heavy hammers beat out a 
tune as the last spike bit into the wood of the railroad 
tie. 
"'Is that a golden spike they're driving "ifl asked 
Jack Casement as the sun's ray:!! hit the metal spike. 
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"It sure is, ·ff answered 'Long Eye 1 Dodge, "But it 
\ 
won't stay there. It'll be taken out after the c e lebra-
tion is over. "" 
Suddenly the voices of the two men were drowned out 
by a great roar. As the two railroad managers finished 
driving the spike, the crowd went wild. But Dodge only 
turned to Jack Casement and shouted, 8 Let 1 s get a cup of 
coffee. 11 
Big Jack Casement looked at Grenville Dodge. It 
was p lain from his face that he was · puzzled. Here was a 
great construction engineer. He had just finished the 
biggest building job in the world. The country's dream 
of a railroad t hat would cross the land from coast to 
coast had come true, and h ere was the one man who had done 
most to make it possible thinking about a cup of coffee! 
Dodge saw the funny look on h is section bo~~'s face. 
~ fellow can do a lot of planning over a cup of coffee,ff 
h e said, uAnd I hear that China needs some railroads. How 
would you like to go along with me as my chief section 
head ~~ Both men smiled. 
~ell, what are we waiting for:• sh outed Jack over 
t he noise of the c r owd. 8 Come on, let's move~ • and the 
two men headed for one of the cookhouses. 
Name Date 
Directions: Put a check at the right of the statement 
wh ich is correct. 
1. The story called The Trail Blazers is ab out: 
a. Scouting .-.-••••••••• 
b. Covered Wag on Days •.•••••••• 
c. III ining for gold in California 
d. The building of the first cross 
country railroad . • . •.•••• 
2. All of Jack Casement's workers had to know 
not only how to use a shovel but h ow to: 
a. Trap animals for food •••••••• 
b. Use a gun for p rotect ion ••••••• 
c. Ride mules o ver narrow trails .• 
d. Swim fast moving rivers ••....• 
3- Most of the workers under Jack Cas ement wer e: 
a. Mexican . . . . . . . . . . . 
b. Scotch . . • . • . . . • . 
c. Irlsh . . .. . . . . . . • . . . . 
d. English • . . . . . . . . . . 
4. Becau se of his surveying in strt~ents, the Indians 
had n ame d Grenville Dodge: 
a. Long Eye . . • . • • . . • • . • • • • 
b. ~e Giant • • • • • . • • • • • • 
c. Mr. Magic . • . • • • • . . . ••• 
d. 'Ihe Evil One • • • • • • • • . • • 
5· General Grenville Dodg e was: 
6. At 
for 
a. A section boss for the Union p·acific • 
b. In charge of a survey ing party for 
the railroad . • . • . • • • • . . • • 
c. 'lbe chief enginee r in charge of all 
building for t h e Union Pacific ••.• 
d. The engineer in charge of the Eastern 
section of t he railroad .•.•••• 
the start of the story the main supply base 
the b u ilding job was at: 
a. Wi llow Creek . . . . . . . . . . . 
b. Broad River . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
c. Lone Pine Pass . . . . 
d. Omaha . . . . . . . . . . 
Name Date 
Dire ctions: In the s p ace at t h e r i ght of' each statement 
pla ce a T if' the statement is true or an F if' the state-
ment is false. 
1. Dodge was more interested in making money for t h e 
Union Pacific than he was in the health of' h~men. ( ) 
2. There were no tougher Irishmen anJ11V'h ere than t h ose 
working for the Union Pacific. • • • . • • • • 
3· The j ob of' the hammer crews was to pin t h e iron 
rails to the heavy wooden ties. • • • ( 
Jack Casement could handle any job on t h e work 
line as good as the be s t of' his men. • •••.•• ( 
5· The hardest job on the l i ne wa s that of' the rail 
laying crew. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ( ) 
6. Jack Casement could outfight any man in his crews. ( ) 
7. The government paid the Union Pacific five thousand 
dollars for every mile of' track laid in the 
wilderness. • . • • . • • • • • . • • ( ) 
8. The Chinese Coolies working for the rival line, 
the Central Pacific we re doin g as good a job as 
t h e best crews of' the Union Pacific who were 
worki ng under Jack Casement. . . • . • ( ) 
9. As the Indians were at peace with th e government, 
t h ey gave the railroad builders no trouble. • ( ) 
10. The men were given orders to r~m if' attacked by 
Indians. • • • • • • • • • • • • • ( 
11. Jack Casement felt that his men cou ld fight off 
any Indian attack without outside help . • ••.• ( 
12. Guns we re kept in a s p e cial building to be used by 
t h e workcrews in ca s e of' an I n dian attack. • • ( ) 
Name Date 
Directions: Comple t e the following sentences by fi l ling 
in the missing word or words. 
1 . 'lhe lmife 
the air. 
2. ~Head for the 
as the I ndian raised i t in 
cartn a voice was y e l l ing . 
3. Screaming bra ve s their horse s up and dm'vn 
along the side of the wrecked train . 
4. Those soldiers are a for anyone, but 
six thousand of them can ' t fight over a whole frontier . 
5. Chief laid on his stomach 
and scouted the supply train. 
6. If a man s h ould s lip , the 
bel ovv would mean certain death. 
Pupil Evaluation of Story 
Directions: Pl ease read the sentences b e low and check t h e 
ones t hat b est de s cribe y our op i nion of the story. 
1. I like to read. . . . . . . . . . . . . ( ) 
I do not care for reading . . . . . . . . . ( ) 
2 . I like the story very much . . . . . . . . . • ( ) 
T.ne story was a l l right , but not too interesting . ( ) 
I did not care for the story . . • . . ( ) 
3· The stor y was hard to understand . . . . . . . . . ( 
The story was easy to un derstand . . . ( 
L~. Most of the words in the stories we re too hard • • ( ) 
Onl y a few words in the story we r e hard • . • • • ( ) 
The words in t h e story gave me no trouble. • • • • ( ) 
Name Date 
In the space below write what you liked best and 
what you liked leas t about the story: 
J · .. 
TEACHER' S IN 'rR ODUC TI ON 
The years right after the Civil War' were important 
ones for our country. States had b een founded as far West 
as California and as far South as Texas. But between the 
great Eastern cities and the p ion e er regions of California 
and Texas lay a great stretch of land. This was the home 
of the buffalO and the Indian and the few white farmers 
who were ever looking for new land to farm. 
Then the railroads pushed their noses westward and 
southward. And by 1867 the Union Pacific Railroad had set 
up the little town of Abilene in Kansas as its western out-
post and shipping center. Now the ruggard cowboy of Texas 
was called upon to do the impossible job. And he did it. 
Over fifteen hundred miles of unknown country the cowboys 
drove huge Texas herds of cattle to the sh ipping center of 
Abilene and the other railroad-towns that were springing 
up in the great Western Wilderness. This is the story of 
one of these great cattle drives. 
THE LONG TRAIL 
Young Bob Blackman rolled on the hard ground. It was 
cold for March, and he pulled his blankets closer about him. 
Overhead the bri ght stars in the Texas sky meant good 
weather. Weather was important for any cattle drive, Bob 
knew that. And this drive was a special one. 
tel l from the low voices of the cowboys. The 
The boy could 
cowhands were I 
only a short distance away. They were crowded around the I 
Bar-X camprire talking over plans ror the big drive. 
Young Bob could hear the voice of Slim Johnson, 
the trail boss. He was busy sp eaking to the men. 
liWe have twenty-five hundred cows," said Slim. 
.! 
. .. 
nAnd we 're going to try and drive them fifteen hundred 
miles t '' 'lhe men looked surprised, but Slim kept talking. 
"It's a long trail. No t h ing like this drive has e v e r 
been tried before . No one seems to know if it can be 
d one . We 're the gang t hat 's going to fin d t he answer."' 
The trail boss fixed his big handkerchief around his 
ne ck to protect himself from t he sharp night wind. 'Ihen 
he went on speak ing. ·ni want you to know t he truth about 
t his drive, men. It is going to be a tough on e . 'Ihe 
toughest drive you have ever been on.ff The cowhands 
nodded their heads. "We're going to try and take t hese 
cows all t h e way to Kansas. Tnere 1 s a new railroad-tovm 
there called Abilene. Do y ou men know how i mp ortant t his 
drive is1. ·n Slim didn't wai t for an answer but kept right 
on talking. ffWe're making History men. If we finis h 
the drive all the cattl e men in Texas will be able to 
sh i p their herds North and East. Right now we have million s 
of herds on our ranges and no one to b uy them. They are 
selling for as little as nine dollars and thirty-six cents 
a head. But up.Massachusetts way they'll pay as much as 
e i ghty-six dollars f'or one cow. The whole state of' Texas 
is looking t o us to b reak a new trail North. ·n Slim talked 
on abou t the plans for the coming drive. ~e'll have to 
move the animals slowly at first. The cows have to g et 
used to t he tra il. We can't take chances on stamp edes. :r' 
I 
II 
The other men agreed. ' 10nce the cows are used to the 
trail, we should be able to make fifteen miles a day,n 
said the trail leader. 
" That means we'll be on the tr.ail a long time,tt 
said Pop, t h e Bar-X cook. 
HI reckon about three months,n answered one of the 
other cowhand s. 
Bob's heart leapedl There would be g reat rivers 
to cross, dust and rain, and heat, and mud to fight--8.nd 
Indian country to worry about. And that wasn't all. 
There were fi teen hundred miles of unknown country to covert 
Bob looked once more at the faces around t h e camp-
fire. Tney were good strong faces. 'll1.en Bob pushed down 
into his blankets a little further. Even the heat from 
campfire or t h e brave men couldn't keep a small chill from 
r lmning up and down his back. They boy closed his eyes 
and tried once more to sleep. But he couldn't seem to 
g et t he t h ought of t h e great cattle drive out of his mind. 
MORNING ON THE RANGE 
Bob Blackman didn 1 :t know how long he had slept. 
It seemed that in no time at all a rough hand was shaki ng 
him. 
"Roll out son; It's time to hit the trail.ff Bob 
looked u p into the face of the old Bar-X cook. The old 
cowhand seemed quite calm. But there was a twinkle of 
excitement in his eyes. 
Bob dressed as fast as he could. The other men 
had already packed thei r bed-rolls and put them in the 
wagon . Now they were standing near the chuck wagon waiting 
f or breakfast. Wb.en Bob joined the gr oup the trail boss 
wa s already giving last minute orders. 
nFop , you and Bob will ride ahead . Ma k e camp at 
Indian Head. There's a lot of good wa ter and grass t b. ere. 
The distance isn't too far, either. That's i mp ortant for 
the fir st few days on the trail. We s h ould r each you by 
noon. 11 Slirn John s on turned to Bob . "Young fella, you 
have cha r ge of the saddle horses . There are sixty-six of 
t hem . 11 Bob looked proud. He wa s puzzled, too. That wa s 
a lot of h orses for only twelve riders. Slim Johns on 
saw t he funny look on Bob 1 s face. 11Riding in a cattle 
drive is rough work, son, u he said. "'Horses can't stand 
too much pounding from the cattle. If the cattle don't 
squ ee ze t hem the sun will tire t hem . And a forty p ou..n d 
saddle and a rider doesn't make the horse's job any easier. 
We need six horses for every rider. In that way five horses 
will be resting while one horse will b e working. 11 Now 
Bob could see how imp ortan t h is job was . Every man was 
facin g death on the long drive North , and each rider was 
counting on Bob to keep his horse in g ood shape. Bob 
was a little frightene d thinking about how i mp ortant his 
job really wast 
ON THE ~J:'RAIL 
Bob Blackman turned his horse when he reached the 
top of the hill. He wanted to get a g ood look at the 
cows on t he trail. This sight would be s om ething to 
remember. Far belmv him, Bob could see the great herd . 
The cows stretched over a .long distance. Bob could pick 
out the figure of Slim Johnson, the trail bo.ss. Slim 
wa s at the head of the herd directing the lead cows. A 
half mi l e behind him, six other riders were busy . Every 
now and then a rider would move from his p lace in the 
herd. After he rounded up a stray cow, the rider would . 
drop back into line. Bob tried to see the end of the 
h erd. But all he could see was a cloud of dust. The 
boy felt sorry for the newest riders of the Bar-X. Tne 
new men always rode the rear of the h erd where the dust 
and the mud was the heaviest. Taking a last look at the 
herd below him, Bob hea ded for the chuck wagon, and the 
extra horses. 
FLGOD WA':PERS 
Bob looked up at the s ky. The moon was almos t 
hidden by a blanket of clouds. A sharp wind was blowing 
from the East, and the sound of unhappy cattle came from 
t he valley below. 
"It looks like we lost our race with the weather, 
old boy," said Bob. He patted his h orse gen tly behind the 
ears. ui don't think we'll ma k e the Red River before the 
rain hits after all." Turning the mare, Bob headed for 
the southern edg e of the herd. He wanted to ma ke a last 
check of the covv s before going off night duty. Bob didn' t 
wait for tl~e rider to rep lace him. Finding the h erd well 
grouped, he headed down into the camp for a fe w hours 
sleep . 
'Ihe rain came slowly at first. But by daybreak 
it had turned into a steady downpour. Slim Johnson pulled 
the riders out of bed early. It wasn't smart to stay camp ed 
on the low ground of the gully any lon ger. Slim had seen 
a whole camp wiped out once in a storm like this. Flood 
waters had come from out of nowhere. They had trapped 
t he riders in a gully. 
cowhand had been saved. 
Only Slim, h i mself, and one other 
And the boss of the Bar-X wa s 
making sure that it woulfu1't happen again. 
Once camp was brok en, · the herd moved slowly. 'Ihe 
rain continued to fall. 1he whole trail look ed like an 
inland sea. Bob wa tched the cattle sink to their bellies 
in the dark, heavy mud. Slim John son had said that it 
.. , 
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would be a rough drive. But Bob had never expected t h is. 
He watched the wet and tired riders almost fall from their 
horses. Their only rest in the past two days had been 
time out for a quick bite to eat. 
nHey, son, how about a fresh horse!" 'Ihe question 
came from a tired and dirty rider. nif I stay with this 
nag much longer, he' 11 want me to carry him~ 11 'll1.e rider 
laughed weakly at his own joke. After the cowhand had 
mo ved out again in the herd, Bob turned to Old Pop and 
sp oke. 
11 Gosh, Pop--the rider's of the Bar-X aren't as 
lucky as the horses they are riding. The men are so 
tired they can't even sit straight in the s addle. I 
never thought I 1 d see the time a Texan cou ld.n 't sit straight 
in the saddle. I'm worried. '11 'Ihe old cook was quiet for 
a minute t h en h e s p oke. 
nThis is a man's country, son, and driving cattle 
is a man's job. Our boys will hold out allright. Besides, 
we'll be resting before long. Look up ahea d l n Pop p ointed 
to a great winding stretch of 1Nater. ;nThat shoul d be the 
Red River Lf my :figuring is right. The waters must be 
migh ty high after t h is rainy spell. That means a ch ance 
to rest, son, while the bo s s is checking the r i v e r and 
waiting for the waters to go down. 
THE LAND OF TEE NATIONS 
The strong afternoon sun warmed the hearts of the 
weary riders. And for t he first time in several days 
the v oices of t he singing cowhands could be heard. Even 
the h a lf wild c a ttle s eemed quieted do~m , g lad f or a chance 
t o bed-down on the rich s pring gr~ss. But t h e rough work 
of th e pa st week on the trail had already caused har m. 
I n the evening around the campfire, the voices of unhapp y 
men cm.Jld b e h eard. Two of t he newer ride r s had decided 
to quit. They h ad finally made up t heir minds after 
s eeing t h e mile wide Red River with its muddy fast r unning 
waters. wBesides, this rive r is the dividing line between 
Texas and Indian country, ' ' said one of the nevv r a nch hands. 
11And I've heard of a lot o f strange t h ing s happening there. 
I kn ow the Indians are friendly, at least that's how t he 
stories go . But lo ts of strange things happen in t h is 
Land of t he Nations. No sir~ no furth er on this d rive 
for me . I' m ge tting throughl 11 
Return ing to camp several hour s later after ch eck ing 
t h e river, Tra il Boss, Slim Johns on, called t he men to-
ge t her. 8 Jones, I h ear you and your pa l are p lanning 
to le a ve us ~ I think you had better know that you're 
with u s until we cross the River.v Jon e s started to 
speak, but he noticed Slim's han d move in the directi on 
of h is gun. 11 If that's how you put it Slim, I guess we 
are," Jones said. The Trail Boss continued speaking,. 
11You 1 ll have anoth er days rest before break1n g camp , men, 0 
said Slim. flT.he water s hould b e quieted down by that 
t ime. Up to now, the r i v e rs we have eros sed have been 
noth ing but puddles. But th :i. s is the big one, boys. 
It's over a mile wide where we will be crossing. And 
those waters are tossing trees around as though they were 
matchsticks. It will be your job to keep those cat tle 
moving. If we let them slow down, the cows will be lost 
in t he curren t. There's one other important t hing . 'lhis 
job is too big to be done more than once. We haven't 
got the men, the horses, or t h e strength to make more 
than one crossing. This crossing will either make or 
b reak the Bar-X and all the cattle men in Texas." The 
Trail Boss looked worried. uAny questions~~~ he asked 
looking at the faces around the campfire. 11l}IJhat h appens 
when we get a c ross the r i ver!'' a cowhand wanted to know. 
'"After we cross t he river, we h ead North and Eas t . 
The I~dians are s upposed to be friendly, b u t don't coQnt 
on it. We may still have trouble." He pulled out a rough 
pa per map and shov1ed it to t he riders. Once through the 
Land of t h e Nat ion s most of our troubles should be over. 
We'll hit h ere--Slim pointed t o the Southwestern corner 
of Missouri--and t h en h ead up into Kansas and Abilene. 
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'Anything else both ering you, 11 the leader wanted to know . 
His question was met by a deep silence. 
~You men who aren't guarding the he rd had bet ter 
turn in for some sleep. We cross the river at daybreak .H 
TI~e boss then mo ved h is bed roll nearer to Jone s and settled 
dovvn for t he n i gh t. Slim was making s ur e that a ll h ands 
were p r e s ent when t h e Bar-X tried the big cross i n g in the 
mo r n ing . 
The quiet . of t he early mor ning was brok en by noisy 
cowb oys . Slim Johnson wi t h h is ~~ip in hand drove t he 
lead cows out into the dange rous water, while the other 
cowhands with guns an d stic lcs kep t the frightened anima ls 
mov i ng . 
Bob Blackman rode out i nto the river . He guided 
the spare hors es ca refully toward the other sh ore . The 
boy wa s careful to keep them away from the long hor n ed 
cattl e and the floatin g tre es that vre re rushing dovm the 
fast moving river. Bob saw tha t s ome of the cat tle had 
already been t rapped by the floating logs or caught in t h e 
fast moving water . 'lhey would have to be lost. 'lhe men 
were too busy trying to sa ve t he main part of the herd. 
Slim John son started the lead c ows up the northern bank of 
the river. Then he stopped to see h ow t hings were g o ing. 
To h is left and do~m stream, he s aw t he ca t tle jamming up 
near t h e middle of the river. Quickly Slim t urned h is 
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horse back into the fast moving water. If the jam wasn't 
broken soon, the ma in part of the herd would be lostt 
Other riders also seeing the danger to the cattle headed 
toward the middle of the cattle jam. Flying shots and 
the swing ing sticks of hard riding cowboys soon broke up 
the closely packed cattle and t h e danger to t h e h e rd was 
over. From there the cattle moved slowly but su r ely 
against the stream to the oth er side of the river. 
As the last of the animals climb ed up the bank of the 
Red River, the wet and half drowned riders h eaded toward 
the chuck wagon . P op had floated the wagon acro ss the 
river sometime before the main drive had s tai•ted. Tll.e 
huge trees that had t u r n ed the wagon into a raft had 
not been lJ.ntied, yet already t h e smell of boiling coffee 
was in the air. And Slim Johnson was coun ting noses. 
'"Bob Blackman 'i 11 ~1Here , ·u answered the boy. JfShorty•! 11 11 I 'm 
he re," answered a deep voice. n~e Trail Bos s went through 
the names quickly. He was anxious to see if all the 
Bar-X men had made the cr ossing safely. "Jonesl, Jones\,u 
the boss called. But Slim really didn't expect an answer. 
'Ihe emp ty saddle horse quietly eating grass a few feet 
away from t he men had already told its story. From he re 
I 
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:, die, and to many of the riders Jones had been a real fri end . . 
on i n to Abilene, the Bar-X would be one hand short. The 
rest of the riders were quiet. No one liked to see a man 
ll'TD I AN COlm'rRY 
With the great Red River behind them, the riders 
pushed onward into Indian country. For the pa st two 
weeks the herd h ad been figh ting t h e rain and_ th_ e mud. 
And the Bar-X outfit had moved only a few miles a day. 
But now Slim Johnson was making up for lost time . T'ne 
gT•eat flat plains and rich grass of the Indian cmm try 
were go od for men and animals. Even the s h arp cool winds 
of Ma rch were gone. On some days the Bar-X wa s ma king 
better than the fifte en miles a day that the Trail Boss 
had spoken of before the drive started. E veryth ing was 
going smoothly. Even the Indians had been q v_iet. 
To strangers in t h e Indian country t hin e: s l ooke d 
g ood . But it was too qui e t for Slim Joh ns on , the trail 
boss, a nd some of t'n e older riders. Every man kep t h i s 
gun re a dy. A cl o s er watch was kept on the saddle h or ses . 
But even t hese extra measures didn't se em enough l 
:nSlim John son looks worried, Pop ," said Bob to 
the Bar-X cook. 
'"He 's a ot o' ood reason to be, '11 returned the old ma n b - 6 
sp itt ing out a mouth ful of tobacco. nLook at the s ky, son. 
T.i'lere' s no moon. I don't like it anymore than th e -boss. 1' 
The night guard r-ra s doubled, for their wa s a feeling 
of trouble in the air. Young Bob was r id i ng as an e x tra 
guard with Shorty and even old Pop was on a horse working 
as an extra guard on t h e night watch . 
111Just what do e s the boss expect tonight !:~' Bob 
asked Shorty. 
"'Trouble from our 1 friendly Indian::,' .rr Shorty ans-
wered. They'll probably try to stampede the herd.~ 
nBut why would they do that:" asked Bob. 
"Money, s on, for money, 11 Shorty answered . 11 'lbey' ll 
try to charge money for he l ping to round the cattle up 
after·wards. And they will want t o charge us for u sing 
t h eir prairie grass. Both of th e se are old tricks of 
our 1 friendly Indians 1 • 11 
Before the last few words had come out of Shorty's 
mouth a sharp noise rang out. Frightened c a ttle jump ed 
to their feet and started moving. 'Ihe stan::pede was on ~ 
'IHE S 'rAM PEDE 
Only a mi nute before Shorty and Bob had been riding 
at the edg e of the h erd. Now they found t h emselve s in 
t h e middle of wild running cattle with no way to e.s.cap e . 
It wa s useless t o try and con trol the covvs. 'Ihe dark n i ght 
made it i mp ossible to follow t he direction of the cattle. 
Hundreds of animals seemed to be rushi ng in all directions, 
and t b.e sound of locking horns told of death on the trail. 
Bob's horse leaped h igh in t h e air, b u t the young 
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boy hung on. Bob lmew that to lose his horse in t he madly 
rush ing herd meant death. His hand br·ushed against t h e 
side of his animal and was covered wi th warm wet blood. 
The horse had been badly hur t from t he sharp horns of one 
of the half mad cows . Th.e boy felt sick. A f ew feet a ',vay 
Shoi'ty was working hard to fre e himsel f from the animal 
trap in which h e found hirnself. 
Almost as quickly as they had been trapped , Shorty 
and Bob found themselves free. But only the morning 
would tell how much i n men a nd animals had been los t i n t h e 
great stampede. Th.e two men felt he l p less. All they could 
do was hope that the other riders were safe. 
Now that the danger was over, Bob had a job to do. 
T . .:r 
. l-e took h is gun and aimed at h is badly injured horse • 
'lhe boy had grown to love the animals that lle cared for 
on the drive, but this was a job that had to be done. 
"If the horse could speak, he'd thank you for it, 
Son,n said Shorty as he saw the boy fi gh ting back the tears. 
'll1.e boy waited no long er. He pulled the trigger and 
q u i ckly turned a way from the horse. 'lhe job vvas over. 
The b oy climbed up behind Shorty and the two cowhands 
heade d for whe re they had last seen the chuck wagon before 
the stamped e had started. 
·riiE :aEW TRAIL BOSS 
As the darkness melted away into daylight the men 
of the Bar-X slowly made their way ba ck in to camp . T'ne 
chuck wagon that had formed the center for the camp was 
on its side, but oth erwise it was not damaged . 'lhe cows 
were not so 1 u cky. Every few hundred yards the men could 
see t he body of a steer which had been killed in the 
stamp ede. As Shorty and Bob came into c a:1i~ a loud sh out 
went up from the men. Everyone was grateful that the y 
had been saved. 
Resting against the side of the o verturned wagon , 
Slim Joh ns on was thinking about his next move . His le g 
was badly crushed , and he could no longer ride the p oint 
position on t h e herd . 1b.ere wo uld ho.. ve to be a new t r a il 
b oss for the r e st of the drive into Kansas. Slim thought 
of h is men and their skil l . Almost anyone but the g reen 
men wo uld make a g ood leader. 
"Hey Shortyt come here . 11 Slim waved at the short 
h eavy cowhand. 
~~fuat do y ou want , boss ! Need some h elp wi t h that 
leg'l 11 the little man wanted to know. 
11Nope. It's more i mp ortant than tha t, 11 answered 
Slim. ·nr thought y ou mi ght like to know that fr om here 
on in t o Abilene the Bar-X is your problem. 11 Shorty was 
surprised. 1'You 1 d better move young Bob Bl ackman in to 
your p l ace ,n continued Slim. nPop and I will take care 
of the spare h ors e s be t ween u s. Be side s, the boy has 
done a fine job. All he needs is a ch ance to prove he 
c an handle a regula r cowhands job. Give hi··-:1 t ha t chance, 
Shorty • 11 
ffOK, Boss, now what about our p lans 'l11 ask e d Shorty 
sitting down next to the i njur ed tra il boss. 
" It'll probably take the rest of today t o get the 
h erd back into line. Be ready to move out at dayligh t. 
And keep t he doubl e guard on t h e herd. 'lhe I ndians will 
p robably n ot try it a gain , but we'll take no chances. 
I'll let the re s t of the men know t ha t t h ey ha v e a new 
boss. We don't want any of t hem to start acting u p now 
tha t I 1 m not ridin g the trail.n 
"See t h ose h ills over the re ~ « Shorty p ointed 
toward t he North. "'Wha t do you make them out to be, 
Slim'll. " 
<Hp d say t h ose sh ould b e Southwe s t Missouri, n 
said Slim. Both men smiled. 
Old Shorty was a g o od choice f'or Slim Johnson's 
j ob. 'Ihe men seemed to like th eir new boss alm o st as 
much as their old one. And thi n g s went s mooth l y for the 
Bar- X. Pushing in to the South west corner of Missouri 
the Bar-X outf it headed toward Kansas. TI~en i t happened~ 
TEXAS FEVER 
Young Bob Blackman had been busy in his new job. 
He was so busy that he didn't pay too much attention to 
the strange actions of some of the steers. It wasn't 
until Bob noticed a large number of cows on t h e ground 
and in trouble that he became worried. Turning h is horse, 
the boy dashed toward the front of th e herd where Shorty 
was riding the lea d position. 
"'Shorty~ Shortyl Something's wrong with the herd, 11 
Bob cried. When Shorty saw the sick cows his face went 
white. 
1
'1JIJha t' s the rna tter'l'' Bob asked. 
"Texas Fever, 11 Shorty answered. 'Ihen the n ew trail 
boss headed for the c buck wagon and Slim Johns on as fast 
as his h orse would carry him. 
n 'rexas Fe vert we 1 ve g ot Texas Fever in the h erd, 
Shorty cried as he met Slim Johnson outside the wagon. 
Slim Jobns on was on h is feet at the word .fever. 
He res t ed one of his arms against the wagon for support. 
Slim's crushed leg wa s not well enough for the man to 
stand without support. 
ncut that section out of the herd,n he ordered. 
'' Then get the rest of the animals across the state line 
i nto Kansas as soon as possible. If the cmrvmen of Ivl issouri 
hear we ha ve fever in the h erd, we'll have a range war 
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on our hands. T.rtey1 ll try and drive us out of Missou ri, 11 
Slim Johnson said. 
'llle next few days were anxious ones for the men of 
the Bar-X. If the main herd stayed healthy, these few 
Texas cowboys would hav e done the i mp ossible. These men 
with nothing but great courage and horses would prove to 
Texas and t h e r e st of the country that steers cou ld be 
driven from Texas to Kansas. 
Every man kept cl o se check on the herd for the next 
few days. And luck seemed to smile on them for the first 
time since the drive began. Quick work in cutting t he 
sick cows out of the he rd had s a ved the r e st of the stee r s. 
And the Missouri farmers receive d the news of the sick 
Texas cattle too late. Tl'le g reat Bar-X herd was now well 
into Kansas a n d out of Missouri territory. 
No one h ad to tell Bob Blackman t ha t the end of 
the long trail wa s near. There wa s a s p irit of e x citement 
a mong t h e cowhands, and Abilene was on the min d s of everyone 
~e've been on the trail a little over three months, 
now,u Bob said to old Pop. nAnd our pay is forty dollars 
a month. I'll ha ve at l east a hun dred and twenty dollars 
coming to me in pay at t h e end of the drive~ 11 The boy 
smiled happily. 
''I h ope you don't p lan to spend it all in Abilene, n 
I 
the old man sa id to the boy. 
11No sirt u Bob answered. trr 1m goin g to get myself' a 
f'ew head of' cattle and start my own h e rd. For a hundred 
dollars I'll be able to buy at lea s t ten cows at nine 
dollars and thirty-six cents a h ead. Say, Pop , Why is 
it t ha t up North and East the cattle are bring in g such 
h igh prices "!n P op thought a minute bef'ore giving the 
boy an answer. 
"Nell, son, the North and Ea st manuf'ature thing s. 
Their tovms and cities are b u sy making sho e s and clothes 
a nd iron and steel. These things are needed by the rest 
of' the country. So you see they haven't the time to 
raise animals f'or rr.eat. Besides. 
Pop's answer was never f'inis hed. A great cloud of dust 
swept in f'rom the North. And what looked like the whole 
town of' Abil ene was on horseback to welcome the weary 
f1 
cowhands f'rom Texas. For there ·was good reason to c e lebrate. 
Th.is little bank of' cowboys--Bob, Pop , Shorty, Slim Johnson 
and the other Bar-X riders had done the almost impossible~ 
They had shovm the State of' Texas a n d the country that 
cattle could be driven over the Long Trail. 'Ihese weary 
cowboys h ad opened the Long Trail for the cattle men of 
the whole southwest. They had made it pos sible to put 
t he meat f'rom the ranges of' the southwest on the dinner 
tables of' New Engla nd and the North~ 
\ 
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Name Date 
Directi on s: Put a che c k a t the right of the statement 
which i::; c orr e c t . 
1. The story called Tne Lon g Tra il opens in t h e State of: 
2 . 
3· 
4. 
5. 
6. 
a . ICa.n sa s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
b. California • • • • • • • ••• 
c. Missouri • 
d . Texas . . . . . . . . . . 
This story is about: 
a . Cattle thieves •••••••••••• 
b. The opening of a n ew trail fr om Texa s 
to a sh i pp ing cen ter in Kansas • • • • 
c. Life on a Te xa s ranch •••••• 
d. '.Ihe tr oubles of a cowboy ••••••• 
Tne size of the Bar-X herd of cat tl e wa s: 
a. ~;enty-.five hundr ed cows • • • •• 
b. Ten t housand cows . . • • • • • • 
c. F i v e thousan d cows • . •• 
d. Eight hundr ed cows • • • • • • • ••• 
The length of the cattle trail in t he story was : 
a. Fifteen hundred mile s • • • • • • • • 
b. Fi ve hundr ed miles • • • • • • ----
c. One t housand miles • • •••••• 
d. Eight hundred miles • • • . . 
Once the cows were used to the trail they could tra vel: 
a. Ei&~ t mile s a day •••••••••• 
b. Five mi l es a day . . • • • • • •• 
c. Ten mile s a day •.••••••• 
d. Fifteen miles a day . • • • • 
As Bob looked at the .faces a round th e campfire he .felt: 
a. Very brave . . . . . . . . . 
b. Happy . . . . . . . . . . . . 
c. A l ittl e s ca red . . . . . 
d. Excited . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
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Name Date 
Directions: At the space at the right of each statement 
place a T if the sent ence is true or an F if t he statement 
is false7 
1. 'Ihe excited Bar-X cook a wakened Bob on the day 
of the drive. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
2. Bob was up and ready to go before the other 
cowboys. . ............... . 
3· Because of good water and grass t h e Bar-X made 
its first camp at Indian Head . • ••.• 
4. Indian Head was quite a distance from t h e 
Bar-X, but this wasn't too important. 
5· Bob Blackman's job on t h e trip was to take 
care of t h e extra saddle horses. 
6. 
7· 
fuere were twelve cowb oys and twenty -five 
saddle h orses on the trip. • •.•.. 
Bob was surprised at the large numb e r of 
saddle horses needed for the d rive. 
8 . 'Ihe cow horses could stand a g reat a mount of 
pounding from the herd before they tired. 
9. Each cowhand would need six horses on the long 
drive North. • • . . • . . • . . • . 
10. A Texas cow saddle vms light in weight. 
11. Every man was facing death on the long trip 
l'T o rth. . • • . . . • • • . • • . 
12. Each rider was co1.mt ing on Bob to keep the 
riders horses in good s h a pe . . . . . 
Directions: Complete the followin g sentences by filling 
in t h e blanks with the correct word or words. 
1. Bob Blackman turned his horse when he reached the 
top of the 
Na me Date 
2. Far below him Bob could see the gr eat 
3· The boy felt sorry for t h e riders of 
the Bar-X. 
L~ . The n ew men always rode t h e back of 
t h e h erd. 
Dire ctions: Complete t h e s entences by filling in t h e 
blank s with t h e correct word or words. 
1. 'Ihe rain came a t first. 
2. It wasn't to stay camped on t h e low 
ground of the gulley any lon g er. 
3. Bob watched t h e c a ttle 
in t h e dark h eavy mud. 
to their bellies 
~- · The men were so tired t h ey couldn' t even sit 
i n the saddle. 
Pup il Eval ua tion of Story 
Directions: Pl ease read t h e sentences below and ch eck the 
ones t h at best describe your opinion of t h e story. 
1. I like to read. . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 . . ( ) 
I d o not care for reading. . . . . . . . . . ( ) 
2o I like t h e story ver-TJ muc h . . . 0 ( ) 
The story was all right, but not too interesting. ( ) \ 
3· The story was hard to understand. ( ) 
The story was easy to understand. 0 . . . 0 0 . . ( ) 
4. Most of t h e words in t h e story wer e too hard. . . ( ) 
Only a few words in t he story were h ard. . . ( ) 
'Ihe words in the story gave me no trouble. 0 ( ) 
Name Date 
In the space below write what you liked best and 
what you liked least about the story: 
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were found to be outside the Primary vocabu l ary and are 
index ed for teaching. 
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argue 35 Rock Island 37 engineering 41 
bos s surveyor rival 
connect territory r ugged 
c onst ruction Salt Lake 
Dodge base 38 s lo v.rly 
engineer centers T. c. Durrant 
Irish check test 
Jack Cas ement crew Vice President 
Omaha experience weste rn 
prairie further worry 
quarters general 
smil e d leve l ing afford 42 
spoke North Platte angrily 
sup1J lie s ope rate d ov_b t 
t rack rail gove rnmen t 
Un ion Pac i fic supply limit 
tools :r;!anager 
height 36 reli e ved 
i mportant freight 39 section 
licked gan g s t hirty 
r i fl es huge 
shoul ders lit action 43 
spa re rout e attac ks 
tough steep civili zation 
wil dern es s wes t wa r d destroying 
devil 
Amer ican 37 direction 4o g r umb l e 
battle figure i mp ossible 
bra i ns p i nned repo rts 
Civil War p roj ec t s e ri ous 
criminals shouted s p e cial 
darin g smoothly strike 
explored sp ike telegraph 
fame swarmed va l uab le 
fo ught swift 
greatness waving barrels · 44 
group cornstalks 
Mexicans California 41 cris s - cros s 
Missour i Central Pacific da ily 
rank Chinese Cooli es drill 
growle d 
neat ly 
Ri gby 
page 
Ll-4 ash es 
sea ttered 
s t acked 
s·urrounde d 
troop s 
wire 
blots 
buffalo 
fool ed 
p eak 
sharp 
sol diers 
Spotted Ta i l 
ston:a c l1 
45 
Th.under Mountain 
h onora ble 
posit ion 
scou t 
sorrow 
swep t 
wr e ck 
a gre emen t 
arrival 
b en t 
blinding 
crash 
crazily 
es c ap i n g 
furnac e 
removal 
s i gnal 
s p i t ting 
tobacco 
twisted 
ammun ition 
b elt 
b r akeman 
cravrl ed 
flas h 
s a vag e 
scal p 
stroke s 
47 
Bi g Bend 
d iscouraged 
for-mation 
fronti e r 
map 
military 
sweeping 
wake 
Wa shington 
delay 
fists 
g laring 
p r oblems 
p uffs 
s po t 
tighten ed 
a nxiou s 
cigar 
crooked 
crushe d 
fresh 
Lon e Pine Pass 
mi nera l 
snapped 
timb e r 
wi zard 
adva n ced 
barrooms 
Bent on 
c onditions 
en tertainmen t 
na t ural 
p rovided 
respect 
Cheyenne 
evils 
Fort Kearney 
Julesbu r g 
Laramie City 
mes sa g e 
Wyoming 
Boot Hill 
page 
49 calmness 
c on t r ol 
Gibbons 
i njured 
s i mp l y 
swung 
unable 
undern ea t h 
warn i ng 
area 
50 Mississip pi 
region 
Ech o Cann on 
ga t h ered 
probably 
directly 
51 For t Bridge r 
Iowa 
Ogden 
Harry Bowman 
Brigham Young 
distance 
Fr omontor y Point 
comp l e t e 
fina l 
52 i n sisted 
Utah 
won 
decision 
successfu l 
vic to r y 
deal 
53C. P . Hunn i ng ton 
sl e e ve 
teleg r am 
t h reatened 
t rick 
assistan t 
courage 
5L~ r e f u sed 
page 
5L~ 
55 
57 
59 
60 
61 
62 
Ames 
page 
63 
awaken e d 6~-
flopp ed 
sorry 
claim 65 
disobeying 
false 
Grant 
meantime 
p ayment 
sh ifts 66 
blast 67 
f i rst-aid 
interrup ted 
9ain 
stubborn 
treatment 
hme 
bunks 68 
po·wder 
me tal 70 
celebration 71 
wild 
'.L'HE LONG TRAIL 
The follo 'N i ng words i n t h e story 11 The Long Trail " 
we r e found to be out side the Pri:rr.a r y v ocabul ary and are 
i ndexed for t eaching . 
Bar- X 
boss 
cattle 
cow- hand s 
distance 
Johnson 
Slim 
spe cial 
t r ail 
Abilene 
gan g 
he r d 
important 
Kansas 
Massachus e t t s 
millions 
r a nges 
stamp ede 
Texas 
thirty 
tru t h 
ch ill 
fift een 
f u rth e r 
l eaped 
reckon 
calm 
charge 
chuck 
eas i e r 
f acing 
fo rty 
job 
sad dle 
s i xty 
squeeze 
77 
79 
directing 
fi gure 
he a vies t 
shape 
stray 
tried 
bellies 
flood 
gen tly 
grouped 
gully 
mare 
sink 
Southern 
steady 
storm 
wiped 
go sh 
nag 
s pe ll 
spoke 
weakly 
vvi ndi ng 
worrie d 
J ones 
nations 
pal 
ranch 
weary 
wild 
c u rrent 
map 
Missouri 
Southwe s t ern 
streng t h 
tossing 
page 
So 
81 
82 
84 
guard 
settled 
spare 
whip 
a nxiou s 
ma i n 
r a ft 
f l at 
spitting 
tobacco 
con trol 
es cape 
prairie 
tr ick s 
u s e less 
aime d 
blood 
helpless 
mad 
thank 
trigge r 
center 
crushed 
damaged 
darkness 
gra tef u l 
probl em 
skill 
waved 
choice 
i n jured 
outfit 
prove 
r egul ar 
page 
85 
86 
88 
90 
91 
.--1 0 . 
actions 
dashed 
sect i on 
supp ort 
page 
92 
courage 93 
healthy 
impossible 
manufa cture 
New England 
spend 
spirit 
territ ory 
I 0 . 
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To: Superintendent of Schools 
Dear Sir: 
Enclosed is a letter and postcardwhich are self-explana-
tory. The material has been prepared as part of a graduate study 
being developed under the direction of Dqctor Helen Sullivan 
of Boston University. 
The questionnaire was c onstructed with the many commitments 
of teachers in mind. It is hoped it will provide us with a 
maximum amount of information for the small degree of effort 
which would be required to answer it. 
The information obtained will prove of great value in 
helping us to select significant themes for the supplementary 
material to be developed in the Social Studies areas. 
May we have your assistance in placing this material in 
the hands of your teachers of grades seven and eight? 
LAS:gh 
Enclosures 
Respectfully yours, 
Louis A. Scanlon 
School of Education 
Boston University 
From: Louis A. Scanlon 
School of Education 
Boston, University 
To: Teachers of History in Grades 7-8 
Subject: Your assistance is requested in determining areas of "emphasis" 
in United Stntes History as taught by teachers of the seventh and eighth 
grades. 
The results of this survey will. be used in planning supplementary histor-
ical material of high interest designed specjfically for students with 
limj.teC:. rE'acling ab:i.:Li ty . Your cooperation will make possible the develop-
ing of meanJ.ngf·~,l !T.ate :~'i.8~ i:c. areas of United States History where empha-
sis is . being placscl by the r.1e,j ority of 7th and 8th grade teachers. 
Below is a suggested list of areas> one or many, in which you may be plac-
ing your teach:i.ng emphasis. 1-lould you please circle the coded numbers 
on the enclosed por:t.:!urd wh:.ch correspond to the listed subject matter 
areas below ., in which you are placing your teaching emphasis. 
SUGGES'l'ED AREAS OF EMPHASIS IN UNITED STATES HISTORY 
1. European Backgrounds 
2. Coloniai kmerica 
3. Colonies Unite to Resist British 
America~ Mj]i tax;L Campa_Y'~ 
4. French and Indian Wars 
5. Revolutionary 
6. Civil 
7. World Wars 
8, Constitutional Period 
9. Articles of Confederation 
10. Westward Hovement 
The Industrial Revolution 
11. Transportation-Communication 
12. Invention 
13. Education 
14. Periods of Reform (political, social) 
15. American Colonial Expansion 
16. Rise of Big Business 
17 ~ U. S. as a World Leader 
18. Current Events 
19. Others: 
Enclosure 
b. 
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